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Artist in residence
Truck parking:
3 options on table
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Three options are now on the
table in the ong o i n g d e b a te
over the parking
of big trucks in
S ev e n L a k e s
North and South:
A.A ban on
overnight parking of trailer tractors that grandfathers current resident owneroperators, while placing new
restrictions on the parking of
their rigs inside the gates;
B. Allowing restricted parking
of the big trucks by any resi-

dent; or
C.A complete ban on overnight
parking of trailer tractors.

Seven Lakes Landowners
7 Association Meeting
/11

Option A and B were proposed
by Director Ed Nuti, who chairs
the Rules Committee, during a
Seven Lakes Landowners Association [SLLA] Board Work Session on Wednesday, July 10.
(See“Trucks,,” p. 36)

Foxﬁre’s demand
for water growing
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Foxfire Village will need more
wells or a source of purchased
water if it is to meet growing

Foxfire Council
7
/10 Meeting

demands on the Village's water
system.
That was among the conclusions of a recently completed
comprehensive study of Fox-

fire's future water needs. Councilman Ed Lauer briefed his fellow council members and Village
residents on the study during
the regular Tuesday, July 10,
council meeting.
“The bottom line is they made
three recommendations; to ban
all future private wells in the village, to raise the water rates, and
to remediate those village wells
which tested high for radium,”
Lauer reported.
Lauer said the village is currently using 57 percent to 60
percent of the capacity of existing wells. However, he noted,

Register for email news updates
at www.sevenlakestimes.net

Who will get those barcodes?
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Work is underway on a new
barcode-activated gate for Seven
Lakes West, but the Board has
yet to determine who will get to
use it.
Security Director Blaine Rowland told fellow members of the
Seven Lakes West Landowners Association [SLWLA] Board
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(See“Foxfire,” p. 22)
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Ann Campbell of Seven Lakes West will have a Gallery Showing at the Artists League of the
Sandhills, 129 Exchange Street, Aberdeen, August 1–29. Gallery hours are Monday–Saturday
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from Maximum Secur it y and wor k was
scheduled to begin the
next day. The project is
expected to take two to
t wo-and-one-half
weeks to complete,
Rowland said.
Turning the the issue of who
should receive the barcode stick(See“Westside,” p. 33)
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More from the SLLA Board Work Session
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Though the issue of truck
parking took center stage at the
July 10 Work Session of the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association Board, a variety of other
issues were discussed. Here's a
rundown on the rest of the meeting.
Skateboarders. Director Laura
Douglass said she will be scheduling a skateboarding demonstration for August 16 or 23 in
order to open a dialogue with
local youth. She asked the Board
whether they would approve
construction of a set of low steps
adjacent to the Northside basketball court, which skateboarders
could use as an obstacle for
stunts.
"It would give the kids a place
to sit and give them something
to skate on," Douglass explained.
President Truesdell asked Douglass to work up a sketch of the
proposed steps and asked that
it be put on the agenda for the
July 25 General Session.
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Other Board members
expressed support for the concept but said they wanted more
details on cost and liabilitiy issues
before committing to support it.
Recreation. Recreation Director Douglass reported that the
new pool fence should be in in
early August. She said that some
participants in the early morning
water aerobics classes had complained of debris in the pool,
Douglass said recent thunderstorms have blown leaves and
twigs into the pool overnight.
Lifeguards will be asked to come
in a little early to try to clean
the worst of it up before class.
Douglass said the lifeguards
agree that nine years of age is
too young for unsupervised use
of the pool and supported raising the minimum age to twelve.
"I see this as not something we
would enforce by checking everyone's ID," Douglass said, "but
more as a tool you can use
when you have a younger child
not doing what they are supposed to be doing."

Architectural Review. ARB
Director Donna Stephan said a
rule is needed that will require
builders and developers who
clear lots for construction to
remove the debris within five

Lakes. "He is going to try to
flood in two to three cars at various times to do traffic enforcement," Florence said.
Community standards. Director Randy Zielsdorf alerted Board
Members to a
growing number
of complaints
concerning minimotorcycles —
or "pocket bikes"
— being operated by young
people on Seven Lakes streets.
[See related article on page 4.]
Zielsdorf said the bikes are only
15 to 18 inches tall and are supposed to be limited to 35 miles
per hour by a speed governor on
the engine. "With some work
they can do 60 to 65 miles per
hour," he said.
"We see it as a potentially lia-

Seven Lakes Landowners
7 Association Meeting
/11

days of clearing. The proposal
was placed on the agenda for the
upcoming General Session.
Stephan said her committee is
working on a letter to send out to
builders letting them know how
important the SLLA covenants
are and how determined the
ARB committee is to enforce
them.
Security. Security Director
Michael Florence said he had
met with Moore County Sheriff
Lane Carter shortly before July
4 and briefed the Sheriff on
speeding problems in Seven

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
FOR SEVEN LAKES RESIDENTS!
Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

bility issue," Zielsdorf added.
The bikes have been banned
in some states and one of the
Community Standards committee members is looking at
whether there is any more to
ban them in North Carolina.
"Rather than banning them in
Seven Lakes," We may want to
require that they be registered
and that owners sign a waiver
relieveing the Association of liability," he said.
Turning to other matters, Zielsdorf said he would like the Board
to consider finding a large storage area for landowners boats,
so that fewer boats are parked
in front of homes in the community. He said he is working on
a rule that would limit the time a
contractor's or workman's sign
could be posted in front of a
(See“SLLA,”p. 37)

COMPREHENSIVE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Fee-Based Investment Management
Individual & Business
Retirement Plans
Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

910-673-5002 • 800-248-0639

Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securities and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.

LD14225-07/04

All Services
Guaranteed

Scotts®

Free Lawn
Evaluation

LawnService

305 N. Sycamore St.
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com

944-1322

Aberdeen 28315
Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:
FARMER’S • TRAVELERS • HARTFORD
KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE
CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services
Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!
Phone: 673-4771 • Fax: 673-2625

Seven Lakes Business Village
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment
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Water line nearly in, pump upgrade pays off
Work on water lines has been
a constant feature in Seven
Lakes for the past few weeks, as
the backhoes and workmen
slowly moved down Seven Lakes
Drive, across the front of the
Business Village, and then across
NC Highway 211. But the bulk of
the work should be wrapped up
by the end of next week, or
about July 27, Moore County
Public Works Director Dennis
Brobst told The Times on Tuesday.
The blue pipes that workmen
have been laying will ultimately
link the water tanks in Seven
Lakes North and Seven Lakes
West, as well as providing a
missing second link between
the North and South Sides.
Once critical piece of the project is still missing, however — a
roughly 40-foot pipe that will run
under the railroad tracks near the
intersection of NC Highway 211
and the road to the truss plant.
Public Utilities has been working since this time last year to
secure an easement to lay pipe
under the tracks, Brobst told
The Times. But personnel
changes at the Aberdeen Carolina and Western Railway Company [ACWR] have made it dif-

ficult to finalize the deal. Approval
of a contract was on the agenda of the Monday, July 16, Moore
County Commissioners meeting, but Brobst was forced to
withdraw the item because he
had had no response from the
railway company.
The current version of the contract involves a payment of
$5,100 from the county to ACWR,
but Brobst said the key issues
have been legal, not financial.
"We believe our latest draft will
be acceptable to them," Brobst
said. "We're literally down to a
couple of words in a thirty-page
contract."
New pumps a success
Brobst told The Times that an
upgrade to the pumps that supply most of Seven Lakes' water
has been "a very successful little improvement," increasing the
water available to Seven Lakes
by 200,000 gallons per day — or
about 25 percent.
Most of Seven Lakes' water is
piped in from the county-run
system in Pinehurst. That water
was piped through the Pinewild
system, until the county completed the installation of a more
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With the help of some much-needed rain, Seven Lakes has met or exceeded county water
conservation goals for the past seven days.The Times website includes a water usage graph
that is updated it each weekday. Select the“Water Gauge”link at www.sevenlakestimes.net.
*`

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING
REAL ESTATE FIRM
BREAKING RECORDS FOR OVER 40 YEARS

(See“Water,” p. 35)

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair
AC Service
NC State Inspection

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
673-3788
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Come see us for the right prices and
a nice, friendly atmosphere!
We invite you to come worship with us

S AINT M ARY M AGDALENE
E PISCOPAL C HURCH
1145 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC
673-3838
Every Sunday at 9:30 am
Offering spiritual nourishment and the fellowship
of a loving, caring church family.
Facility is available for local group meetings.
Call 673-3838 for information.

Gouger O’Neal
& Saunders
Real Estate
673-1063

SEVEN LAKES
4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
Seven Lakes, NC

YOUR SEVEN
LAKES
NEIGHBOR
LINDA
CRISWELL
910-783-7374
(CELL)

54 S. SHAMROCK, FOXFIRE • $284,900
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath with 2 half baths,
Bonus room. Builder’s personal home,
open floor plan with nice appointments
throughout. A great value for quality construction.

120 SMATHERS DRIVE • $385,000
New Construction, Move in Ready. Four
bedroom, 2.5 bath, AND bonus room.
Open floor plan and high ceilings throughout. Hardwoods, tile, & granite. Level lot &
screened porch.

129 VANORE ROAD • $819,500
Elegance and comfort! Lake Auman water
front, three bedroom, 3.5 bath with lots of
additional space on lower level; perfect for
in law suite. Workshop, huge kitchen, formal dining room, two fireplaces, oversized
garage.

186 FIRETREE LANE • $249,900
Charming! Completely renovated 3 BR,
2 BA home with new hardwoods, tile, and
carpet throughout. Brand new kitchen and
baths offers new cabinetry, appliances,
and granite. Sun room overlooks private
back yard area. Move In Ready!

HOMESITES
134 Pine Valley Lane, West End
Waterfront in Pine Valley
$15,000

TBD Woodriver Rd, Eastwood
6 acres, Backs up to Little River
$66,330

TBD Lamplighter Lane
Seven Lakes West
Motivated Seller, New Developing
Area within Seven Lakes West
$55,000

TBD Richmond Rd, Foxfire
Golf Front
$59,500.

TBD Woodriver Rd, Eastwood,
5 acres
$55,110

121 Harwich, Seven Lakes South
Golf Front
$69,900

Call Us Or Stop By The Office For A Detailed Listing of Homes And Land For Sale.
Call Today For A Free Market Analysis Of Your Home.
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Pocket bikes
not kids’ stuff
Those little motorcycles zipping
around Seven Lakes may turn
out to be a quick ride to the
courthouse for some young folks
and their parents.
Moore County Sheriff Lane
Carter told The Times on Wednesday that his office has confirmed
that the “pocket bikes” fall into the
same category as mopeds in
the North Carolina General
Statutes. While the bikes do not
need a license plate to be operated on Seven Lakes streets —
or other roadways subject to
state traffic laws — they are
subject to a number of restrictions:
• The operator must by 16 years
of age or older,
• He or she must wear a helmet,
and
• The operator must obey all
traffic laws, including speed limits, lane restrictions, and stop
signs.
“Pocket bikes” are small twowheeled bikes that stand just
eighteen inches tall. They have
gas powered engines with a displacement of less than 50 cubic
centimeters, and are normally
equipped with governors that
limit speeds to under 30 miles per
hour. With modifications, they
could conceivably go much faster.
Seven Lakes Community Man-

ager Dalton Fulcher told The
Times that he took plenty of
calls about the bikes from Seven
Lakes residents late last week,
and many of those same residents called the Sheriff’s Office
to complain.
Responding to those complaints, Sheriff’s Deputy Mike
Kantorowski found two Seven
Lakes youths, aged 12 and 14,
riding the bikes without helmets
and with little apparent regard for
the rules of the road. Kantorowski
spoke with the parents of the
youngsters, “and the complaints
seem to have dropped off,” he told
The Times.
Kantorowski said children
under age 16 caught riding the
bikes on Seven Lakes roads
could wind up in juvenile court —
and their parents could be
charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor. Licensed
drivers caught riding a pocket
bike without a helmet or in violation of other traffic laws could
be ticketed just like for any other
traffic offense — and that ticket
could put points on their driving
record.
Riding the bikes off-road on private property could result in a
trespassing citation, Katorowski told The Times.

910-295-6300
800-334-6613

www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Longtime Seven Lakes Resident
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

Seven Lakes
& Foxfire
Homes

7 Lakes South
117 Berkshire
!
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Golf Front.
Remodeled and updated.
$249,000

7 Lakes West
106 Brown Court

7 Lakes West
164 Baker Circle

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Custom
Quality Features Throughout!
$469,900

Beautiful View of Lake Auman,
Oversized rooms.
$449,900

7 Lakes West
114 Clay Circle

7 Lakes West
267 Longleaf Drive

EMS at Day Camp
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Waterfront on Lake Auman
New Construction
$885,000

New Construction
Brick Home, Open Floor Plan
$308,000

Jackson Springs
1511 Flowers Road

Foxfire
4 Cummings Court

ut

Police officers, paramedics, and firefighters visited the Seven
Lakes Day Camp last week as part of the Careers 101
theme. All cowboys and cowgirls are invited to participate
next week for Wild West Adventures week which will include
a visit to the Seven Lakes stables. Day Camp runs Monday –
Friday 9:00 am – 3:00 pm, with a half-day option available.
Cost is $6.00 or $12.00 per day, and drop-in is available.To
pre-register or for information, call Chad Beane at 673-4931.
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Log Home on 5.75 Acres
7 Lakes Area • Endless opportunities

$310,000

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
All Brick on Quiet Cul-de-Sac.
$299,000
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Subdivision ordinance rewrite is underway
The Moore County Planning
Department has hired Land
Design, Inc. to assist in the drafting of new sections of the county Subdivision Ordinance that
will improve the Planned Unit
Development regulations and
add Conservation Subdivision
Regulations, Planning Director
Andrea Surratt reported during
the Monday, July 16 regular
meeting of the Moore County
Board of Commissioners.
"These ordinances changes
will be reflective of the land-use
plan," Surratt told Commissioners." Staff has been working all
along, so we had a lot of the
work done," she noted, indicating that about thirty percent of the
work has been completed.
The Commissioners had
charged the Planning Department with obtaining the services of a consultant to help with the
ordinance rewrite during their
June 18 meeting. That decision
was taken in lieu of approving a
six-month moratorium on new
subdivisions in Small Area Planning Area A, to provide the planning staff with a window within
which to develop the new ordinances internally.
Instead of imposing a moratorium, the Commissioners continued the matter for sixty days
— which in fact halted new sub-

division applications during that
time period — and instructed
Surratt to find a consultant who
could help speed up the process.
Surratt said the consultants
— who have offices in Southern
Pines, Charlotte, and Washington, DC — will be interviewing a
wide range of stakeholders in the
county over the next few weeks,
including commissioners, county staff, planning board members, small area planning steeri n g c o m m i tt e e m e m b e r s ,
engineers, surveyors, Realtors®,
representatives of the Moore
County Homebuilders Association, and concerned citizens.
The goal is to get a broad
range of input into the ordinance
development process.
The draft regulations are
expected to be reviewed in a
joint meeting of the Planning
Board and Board of Commissioners in late September; a
public hearing will likely be held
during that same meeting and the
new ordinaces could be approved
following that hearing.
Neither Surratt or the Commissioners indicated during Monday's meeting whether the de
facto moratorium on new Area A
subdivisions will be continued
until the new ordinances are in
place.

Working on the railroad
The Commissioners tabled an
agenda item that would have
had them approve a contract
with the Aberdeen Carolina and
Western Railway Company to
allow Moore County Public Works
to lay a waterline under railroad
tracks in Seven Lakes.
The waterline in question is
part of the new line connecting
the two water tanks in Seven
Lakes. The contract involves a
payment of $5,100 to the railway
company.
Moore County Public Utilities
Director Dennis Brobst said personnel changes at the company have made it difficult to get a
response from the railway company on a draft agreement.
Crisis Intervention
The Commissioners heard a
presentation from Marianne P.
Kernan, Vice President of the
Moore County Chapter of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness [NAMI], an organization
dedicated to promoting understanding of brain illnesses.
Kernan said NAMI would like
to develop a Crisis Intervention
Team in Moore County that
would provide training and facilities to help law enforcement
develop more effective strate-

gies of dealing with individuals
with brain illnesses.
Kernan said NAMI would pay
for law enforcement training,
which could be conducted at
Sandhills Community College.
But better holding facilities are
needed for individuals in crisis —
possibly in the Emergency
Department at FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital. Kernan was
not able to provide cost estimates or funding sources for
those facilities.
Other Business
Also during their July 16 meeting, Commissioners:
• Held a public hearing on
the annual application of Moore
County Transportation Services to the North Carolina Department of Transportation's Rural
Operating Assistance Program

and passed a resolution in support of the application.
• Heard from Tax Administrator Wayne Vest that just under
$49,000 in 2006 Personal Property Taxes remain uncollected
and will be rebilled as delinquent in 2007.
• Heard further from Vest that
the collection rate for the 20062007 tax year on all county property taxes was 99.6035 percent.
County Manager Cary McSwain
told commissioners that a collection rate this high was almost
unheard of among counties in the
state. Vest said the county's
property tax collection rate had
exceeded 99 percent since 1991.
• Approved performancebased contracts for fire protection with Southern Pines, Robbins, and Pinehurst.
(See“Commissioners,” p. 25)

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

ABBOTT INSURANCE GROUP
1100-E Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Purchasing an Auto or Boat this Weekend?
Call Abbott Insurance Group,
WE’RE OPEN SATURDAYS!!!
JENNIFER PUCKETT
AGENT

Seven Lakes Resident

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
Oﬃce Hours: Mon – Fri 9–5 • Sat 9–12
Oﬃce Phone: 910-673-1808
CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE!

REBECCA JOHNSON
AGENT, CISR

LOCATED IN THE PEACHTREE CENTER
ACROSS FROM QUALITY CARE PHARMACY

Your neighborhood insurance agency!
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School Board honors WEE’s Mary Hankins
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

In recognition of outstanding
service, the Moore County
Schools [MCS] Board of Education honored Seven Lakes
North resident, Mary Hankins, at
their meeting on July 16, as the
Support Staff Star Award winner
for the month of June.
Hankins has worked in a variety of capacities at West End Elementary since 1992, and previously was awarded as Teacher
Assistant of the Year for the
school. She has shown exceptional dedication to the students
and staff by offering her time
and energy to coordinate a conferencing place for school planning retreats, assisting in afterschool programs, and serving on
the School Improvement Team.
Hankins is also active with
her church community through
roles as Children’s Church Director, AWANA Leader, Youth
Leader, Sunday School Teacher,
and Director of Vacation Bible
School.
“Through all her hard work,”
said Board Member Joe Vaughn,
“she perseveres to make the
world a better place for children.”

Teacher recruitment
and retention
Teacher recruitment and retention are concerns at both the
state and national levels, said
Cynthia Bell during a human
resources presentation to the
MCS Board.
In North Carolina, demand for
teachers is far greater than the
supply of in-state university students pursuing degrees in education, especially in the fields
of Exceptional Children, science,
math, and middle grade teaching.
The shortage is further aggravated by a percentage of graduates with teaching degrees
who pursue other more lucrative
careers.
Bell said that Moore County
has traditionally looked to hire
new teachers at job fairs. However, new information that Bell’s
team has gathered suggested
that putting advertisements in
college publications and emphasizing openings by utilizing the
Moore County web site are better ways to reach new candidates.
“We need to seriously rethink
our recruiting style and drop the

TAMMY
LYNE

low performing methods for finding teachers,” said Bell.
Bell reported that an increasing number of educators are
coming South from Northern
states, with poor weather, to find
employment.
“While we gain the majority
of our teachers from neighboring counties and in-house, one
of our greatest hiring states is
Michigan.”
Approximately one-fifth of the
county’s teachers are from outof-state.
“However,” noted Bell, “the
steady supply of Northern state
teacher candidates are savvy
and will shop around for incentives, such as signing bonus or
assistance with moving costs.”
Another recruitment method
that is not being fully utilized,
Bell said, is nurturing and encouraging the county’s teacher assistants to complete their education
and become teachers.
Moore County Schools offer
tuition assistance, and Bell said
“the minority recruiting team felt
the grow-your-own [method of
recruitment] was an untapped
resource.”
Her committee recommend-

BROKER
910 9926231

www.TammyLyne.com

ShannonStites@nc.rr.com

Under Contract!
25 SAWMILL
VILLAGE ACRES

145 ROTHBURY
FARM LIFE SCHOOLS

4 Bedroom/ 3 Bath
$225,000
Under Contract in 7 Days!
Call Shannon (910) 992-6231

3 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
Priced to sell at $195,000
Over an Acre!
Call Shannon (910) 992-6231

13+ ACRES
MORGANWOOD
at Seven Lakes West, horses permitted, cleared, established pastures & nice pond!
$21,995 per acre.

LOT 53
MORGANWOOD
at Seven Lakes West,
6+ Acres, nicely wooded,
in desirable
gated community!
$158,000

L
O
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TAMMY LYNE, BROKER
910-235-0208. www. TammyLyne.com or email: MarketValue@Pinehurst.net

teachers this Spring with a second meeting.
“It gave us a chance to learn
from their experiences,” said
Purser.
Additionally, Chamber of Commerce members met with the
teachers for lunch, a first time
venture.
“We want our teachers to have
a vested interest in the community,” explained Bell.
Dr. Purser said that while
Moore County does not have
(See“School board,” p. 7)

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance
(910) 673-6030

Located Across Street From Food Lion

Join your Friends and
Neighbors for A Great Meal at

SHANNON
STITES

BROKER
910 6035300

D!

ed that minority students should
be encouraged to pursue education grants and scholarships.
Bell also reported on some
efforts aimed at helping new
teachers feel welcome.
“Retaining teachers involves
relationship building,” Bell said
This year, Superintendent
Susan Purser met with the new
teachers for a breakfast chat.
The purpose of the informal
meeting was to make her accessible, and she continued to
encourage dialogue with the

S

D
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LAKE AUMAN
Waterfront on quiet cove with
panoramic view! Full in-law suite on
lower level, superb landscaping, compare to new $727,000. Virtual tour
at www.TammyLyne.com

!

SHANNON STITES,
BROKER
Call Shannon 910-992-6231

LAKE AUMAN LOT 3089
194’ bulkhead/ cul-de-sac $340,000
Call Shannon (910) 992-6231

206 Commerce Avenue, Southern Pines, NC 28387 • (910) 692-5553 • www.frontgatepinehurst.com
SHANNON STITES — c(910) 992-6231 • h(910)673-1188
TAMMY LYNE — (910) 603-5300 • www.TammyLyne.com

THANKS TO YOU ALL . . .
JACK’s was able to send $125
to St. Jude’s Childrens Research
Hospital, improving on our 2006
Contribution Campaign by $20!
Thank you for supporting
JACK’s and St. Jude’s!
Open Daily
M-F 11-2, 5-close
Sat: 5-close
Sun: Carry Out Pizza
Buffet: M-F 11-2

673-3737
Dine in. Carry out.
All ABC Permits
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(Continued from page 6)

the excitement that young people are often seeking, “We are trying to branch out and find what
kind of support we can provide.”
Purser said establishing a
sense of community resonates
with young people.
“They tell us they are looking
for a community where they can
feel cared about. By bringing in
the hospital, the banks, and
other Chamber members, new
teachers can make contact outside the school family and put
down roots in Moore County.”
Board member Susan Black
suggested the county could do
more to motivate and encourage
teacher assistants.
While the Board of Education
does not offer classes, Purser
said that appropriate teaching
courses were available through
Sandhills Community College
and UNC-Pembroke.
“We are working with SCC on
a new initiative to partner with
them and establish a stronger
opportunity to grow-our-own,”
said Purser, “and we’re also
reaching into our own schools
before kids graduate to help with
career paths.”
Bell concluded the presentation saying that while teacher
recruitment and retention is a
very competitive field of work, that
Moore County has the advantage
of a highly recommended reputation.
“Good things are happening
here and word is getting out to
other places,” said Bell.
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ty agencies and local municipalities, are eligible to participate in the Cooperative Purchasing Agreement drafted by
Moore County.
“We can use this when it is
advantageous to us and there is
no obligation to participate,” said
Purser.
Vaughn asked if signing the
agreement would cause conflict with the North Carolina state
purchasing agreement already in
place.
Purser said that it would not.
The Board unanimously
approved signing the agreement.

Five Year Technology
Refresh Plan
Moore County Schools are in
the fifth year of the funding
stream for the current Five Year
PC Replacement Cycle. James
Tagliareni, the chief officer for
technology services, presented
an update of the refresh plan.
“Throughout the five years,
we’ve never been able to achieve
our goals, but we have done
really well.”
According to Tagliareni, there
are 6,400 computers in the
school district and of those, over
5,900 are instructional computers located in the classrooms

Epoxy Stone, Garage Floors,
Waterproofing Surfaces,
Sidewalks, Driveways, Pool Decks

DOUG HENSLEY — A Seven Lakes Resident
910-783-8831 • www.douglasrestoration.com
WHY REPLACE? RESURFACE & BEAUTIFY YOUR EXISTING CONCRETE!
INSTALL IT TODAY . . . WALK ON IT TOMORROW!

Don’t leave
your dog in a
hot car while
you shop!

and in the labs where children
have direct access to them.
“Good solid business practices have extended our technology dollars in a very cost
effective way,” said Purser.
With a computer to student
ration of 1.91, the county is not
increasing the number of computers, instead the next five
years will focus on keeping technology current and replacing
machines starting with the mostoutdated.
“The next five years are not laid
out yet. We will develop a plan
this year for next year’s budget.”
He continued, “We’ve invested a

7

lot on infrastructure — computers in classrooms and with interactive learning tools such as
Smart boards.”
Black recalled that when she
was a teacher there was a knowledge gap between the teachers and the students, “The kids
knew more!”
Tagliareni said he understood,
“We don’t want a $2,000 paperweight sitting around so we build
teacher training right into the
plan.”
The Board of Education next
regular meeting will be held on
Monday, August 13, at the MCS
Central Office in Carthage.

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road
Eagle Springs, NC 27242

Please Join us on Sundays!

9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast
10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available
From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road
Call 673-1596

DEBBIE MIRIELLO-STEWART, Broker/Realtor

VISIT: www.debbiemiriello.com & www.WhelanRealty.com

910-295-7888 (Direct) • 910-673-3080 (Home Office) • 910-673-1818 (7 Lakes Office)
Debbie Miriello-Stewart
Broker/Realtor

VISIT WEBSITE FOR VISUAL TOURS
ON ALL LISTINGS!

Cooperative Purchasing
Agreement
Dr. Purser said that county
schools, along with other coun-

Seamus
Murphy sez:
Warm
Weather
is Here!
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497 Longleaf Drive

417 Longleaf Drive

Award winning Bill Reaves new
construction! This fantastic, ready
to move in home is ideal for the
family that wants room to expand
or entertain. 993 square feet of
unfinished basement area.
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
upgrades galore including hardwoods, tile, custom molding, and
much more. Great house, great
floor plan, great price!
$349,000

New Lakeview Construction
home with upgrades that the
discriminating home buyer
desires: granite, hardwoods, tile,
and Corian. Open floor plan
with split bedrooms, cathedral
and tray ceilings, three bedrooms,
two baths, Carolina Room.
Great house, great floor plan.
$325,900
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Lake Auman Waterfront Lot
One of the best cove lots on Lake Auman,
cleared, bulkheaded and ready for your
dream home.
Don't miss this opportunity!
$279,000
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105 Dorset Road
Like new golf front home in SLS with
spectacular view of 3rd Fairway. This all
brick home boasts an open floor plan with
split bedrooms and Carolina Room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining room,
vaulted ceilings...a must see! $272,500

106 Cottage Grove
2 BR, 2 BA with view of Lake Sequoia.
Enjoy outdoor living! Pergola beautiful
mature jasmine covers a deck which is accessed through living room, master bedroom, & Carolina room...truly a haven!
Newly painted interior $161,900

105 Cherokee Trail
Three bedrooms, two baths, very open,
split bedroom plan with vaulted ceilings.
Near marina at Lake Sequoia, all hardwoods and tile, fenced back yard, well
maintained. $174,000

Great Building Lots in Seven Lakes South
Dartmoor Ln . . . . . $20,000 • Windsor Cr . . . . $20,000
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More of the Class of 2007

David J. Heerema

Lindsey Hoffmann
Appalachian State
University

Montclair State University
Montclair, NJ

Boone, NC

David is the son of Thomas
and Nancy Heerema of Hewitt,
NJ. He is the grandson of
Jack and Virginia Heerema
of Seven Lakes North.
David graduated Summa
Cum Laude with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Marketing.
He will be working at Seton
Hall University in New Jersey.

O
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DAY
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E
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OPE

Lindsey is the daughter of
John and Elaine Hoffmann
of Seven Lakes West. She
graduated with a Master of
Arts degree in Communications Disorders. She will be
working in Moore County
Schools as a Special Language Pathologist assigned to
Cameron Elementary and
Vass Preschool.

7/

:00
22 1

- 3:0

Aliceann Richards
Vogel
St. Andrews Presbyterian
College
Laurinburg, NC

Ally is a resident of Seven
Lakes North. She moved to
North Carolina from Scarsdale, NY in 1993.
Ally graduated Summa Cum
Laude with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Liberal Arts Curriculum.

0

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 7/22 from 1–3! 105 Sunset Pt. In Seven Lakes West
Directions: Enter Seven Lakes West (Beacon Ridge) and turn left on Longleaf,
take a right on Otter Dr. and a right on Sunset Point.
VISIT MY WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS.
Imagine waking up to the best views of Lake Auman in the desirable gated community of
Seven Lakes West. This immaculate custom home, beautifully landscaped, offers 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths with an office, great room, Carolina room, Formal Dining, Large Kitchen
with breakfast area, and a great deck overlooking the lake. Offered at $729,000
BEST PRICED LOTS IN THE LAKE AND EQUESTRIAN
COMMUNITY OF MCLENDON HILLS!
Choose from 2 Excellent Building Sites for your Dream home.
• 1.3 acres on Ruby Ridge offered at $92,000
• 2+ acres on Broken Ridge Trail offered at $95,0000
• Seller increasing prices July 31st to be in line with developers’
prices.

Glenn Davis to entertain
at SLCC Hawaiian Luau
Seven Lakes Country Club announces a Hawaiian Luau will
be held on Saturday, August 18, with entertainment supplied by
Glenn Davis. A fabulous buffet will be offered featuring roast pig
with bourbon sauce, Hawaiian noodles, Hawaiian chicken stir
fry, rice pilaf, grilled marinated vegetables, salad bar, fruit, and
topped off with an ice cream station.
Members pricing is $22.00 and non-members is $27.00.
Reservations for members will be taken in-person on July 23 at
10:30 am, with call-in reservations taken after 11:30 am. Nonmembers may call-in for reservations starting July 30. Seven Lakes
Country Club may be reached at 673-1100.
Festivities will begin with cocktails at 5:30 pm, dinner at 6:30
pm, and music will commence at 7:00 pm. The dress code for
the Luau suggests Muu-Muu, Hawaiian shirts, or anything cool
and summer casual. Hosts are Alice and Terry McPheeters.

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

It is time for you
To reserve your package
To the

2008 Ryder Cup!!

Held at the beautiful
Valhalla Country Club
In Louisville, Kentucky

September 19-21, 2008

Call today
for more information!
295-1400
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Correll ready for deployment overseas
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Lance Corporal Andy Correll,
son of Lee and Andrea Correll of
Seven Lakes North, has spent
the past two weeks doing what
he loves most — knee boarding
and boating on Lake Sequoia
and hanging out with friends.
On Sunday, Correll returns to
Camp Lejeune and the last week
of July he’ll be headed overseas
on his first deployment.
“I went to boot camp for thirteen weeks at Parris Island and
at that point in your life, it’s the
hardest thing you’ve ever done,”
said Correll.
“Then I went to Infantry school
which was very challenging.” He
continued, “After that, I went to a
Reconnaissance training platoon which was three months
long and was absolutely the
hardest thing I’ve ever done with
intense physical training and
swimming.”
Correll’s father Lee agreed,
“No doubt about it. He is welltrained and in the best physical condition of his life.”
In January of this year, Andy
was assigned to the 22nd Marine
Expeditionary Unit, Battalian
Landing Team 3-8, Kilo Company, Ground Combat Element.
The primary function of the unit
is to perform as a rapid response
team.
“I expect it will be a seven to
twelve month deployment, but it
depends on where we go,” said

Andy. “We don’t know where
were going but it will be wherever
we’re needed most.”
The unit travels on a docklanding ship that carries amphibious vehicles. Lee Correll said the
ship is staffed with a combination
of Navy personnel and Marines.
“It’s not a cruise ship and, at
609 feet, it is not spacious,” said
Lee.
Preparing for rapid response
missions in a variety of envi-

Lee Corell said that he’s not
sure where Andy’s interest in a
military career came from but
that it was evident at Pinecrest
High School where he was
involved with JROTC all four
years. Correll graduated in 2006.
“He selected the direction he

wanted to go,” said Lee, “so it’s
not a surprise [that he is being
deployed overseas].”
Andy simply said, “I’m excited,
definitely, but right now I’m just
glad to be home and talking to
my friends. I’m spending as
much time with them as I can.”

enhance your health, balance mind & body

PILATES PRIMER
INTRODUCTION TO
PILATES WORKSHOP
Learn the basic principles
and fundamental Pilates exercises
Saturday, August 4, 10:30 am - Noon • $15
Lance Corporal Andy Correll

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Your
Seven
Lakes
Neighbor

Golfing for the
Cure at Foxfire
The Foxfire Ladies Golf
Association will host a golf
tournament at the Foxfire Golf
Club in support of Rally for the
Cure on Wednesday, August
29.
This is an Open play day.
Participants will receive a one
year subscription to Golf for
Women magazine, a goodie
bag, and a symbolic pink ribbon pin. There will also be a
closest to the pin contest.
The event cost is a $20.00
contribution to the Susan G.
Koman Breast Cancer Foundation plus a $20.00 cart fee.
For more information or sign
up, please call Ginny Siedler
at 673-3240.

ronments, said Andy, involved
instruction in woodland patrolling
and platoon attacks at Ft. AP
Hill in Virginia, working with a
Special Operations training group,
and urban training at Ft. Pickett,
also in Virginia.
“The urban training involved
forty Iraqis working as role players and included language classes,” said Correll. “I’ve learned
so much, from combat raids to
humanitarian missions.”

Dan Kidd
Sales Consultant

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
phillipsmc4@earthlink.net

Improve Balance
and Mobility
with TAI CHI
TAI CHI CLASSES
(open for all skill levels)
Tuesdays @ 6 pm & Thursdays @ 5 pm

Don’t forget our FREE!

Stretching for
50+ CLASS
4th Saturday of every month @ 9am
(Aug 28th class focus: upper body)

Call 673-2000 to register!
Seven Lakes Professional Park Building
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)
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Foxfire women host Dodson
The Foxfire Women’s Association [FWA] closed its 20062007 year on May 4, filling Foxfire’s dining room to capacity.
Following a Spring luncheon,
members, guests, and new mem-

bers were entertained by the
popular writer, Jim Dodson. The
ladies were pleased to learn
that he has put his home in
Maine on the market, to return
to his native North Carolina, and

will live in Southern Pines.
The well-known author has
written about his travels to some
of the most remote and dangerous spots on earth in his
quest for rare and exotic plant
material; and he has written
extensively as well about his
experiences with the world’s
leading golfers on the world’s
most famous courses. Dodson
described some of those adventures for his fascinated audience, patiently answered questions, and autographed copies of
his books.
At an installation ceremony,
FWA President Pepper Bahr
introduced and installed the officers for the 2007-2008 season:
President, Jordan Johnson; Vice
President, Page Coker; SecretaryHistorian, Gladys Knight; Treasurer, Carolyn Gilbert; Assistant
Treasurer, Betty Dresher.
Founded twenty-six years ago,
the Foxfire Women’s Association includes ladies from the
nine and eighteen hole golf
groups, the Book Club, the Garden Club, and the afternoon and
evening bridge clubs. Membership is open to all Foxfire Village women, especially new residents. Information may be
obtained by telephoning 9443582, or 673-6533.

The Property Center
TOM MCGINNIS, BROKER/REALTOR®
673-1724 • 315-9127 (c) • 673-3676 (h)
E-mail: tmcginnis1948@earthlink.net • www.propertyctr.com

ESTATE HOME!
113 Butterfly Ct., Seven Lakes West
Two story with walkout basement to
Lake Auman. Elegant master suite on
the main floor with granite vanity
top and granite tub surround, two
kitchens providing separate living
quarters on two separate floors. Lake
views from every room in the house,
this is one of the finest properties on
the lake. . . . . . .$1,600,000

BETTER THAN NEW!
106 Morris Drive, Seven Lakes West
One owner, custom built, all brick
home on a beautiful elevated lot 5
minutes from the 1st tee. Quality
construction throughout with new
heat pump in 2006, solid surface
counter tops, hardwood flooring in
the kitchen and kitchen eating area,
this home has 9 foot ceilings in the
Great Room and high cathedral in
the Carolina Room. . . . . . .$339,900

PRICED TO SELL!
413 Longleaf Dr., Seven Lakes West
Nearly new 3 BR, 2.5 Bath split plan
with features that include granite
counter tops, Carolina room and
morning room and a spacious master
suite with large WIC and circulating
tub. Also has custom 2 inch blinds
and an ADT alarm system with service transferable to the new owner.
Convenient to back gate and
PRICED TO SELL . . . . .$279,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
113 Winsford, Seven Lakes South
Recently completed and ready to
move in, this home has a split 3 BR,
2 BA plan with a covered, private,
rear porch. Desirable features include
solid surface counter tops, tiled master bath joining his and hers walk in
closets off the master suite.
$239,900
OWNER MOTIVATED TO SELL!

Elizabeth Schettler and Jim Dodson

!
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NEW CONSTRUCTION!
115 Dartmoor, Seven Lakes South
4 BR, 3 BA Donald Gardner house
plan with a circular drive on a corner
lot. 4th bedroom could be used as
study. Many upgrades including solid
surface counter tops and custom tiled
master bath. A very attractive and
spacious house at a great value.
$257,900
OWNER WANTS AN OFFER!

LET SOMEONE ELSE DO THE YARD!
112 Pinnacle Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $174,500

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS
103 Brendell Court, Lot 5671, Seven Lakes West
.82 Ac On Cul De Sac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,500

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive
(Immediately next to Food Lion Shopping Center)

Our Family Providing
QUALITY Pharmaceutical
CARE for Your Family

673-DRUG(3784)
Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30

TBD Longleaf Drive, Lot 5, Phase 1 Morganwood Lot
5 Acres with a perfect house seat,
great views and room to spare . . . . . . . . . . . . $150,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
5460 Square Feet With 1000 Sq Ft Of Office Space
(Under Construction) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$300,000
4200 Sq. Ft. Building Available For Sale (Owner Using
1450 Sq Ft And Will Consider Lease Back). . . . $295,000
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Engineer maps course for dam maintenance
As you know over the last two
years Echo Dam underwent a
State mandated repair that cost
approximately $265,000.The
Professional Engineer who wrote
the specifications for this repair
was John Eddy.
In Seven Lakes we have five
high hazard dams.They are
Sequoia, Echo, Big J, Little J
and Longleaf.The definition of a
high hazard dam is very simple.If the dam should fail resulting in property damage and the
possible loss of life then the
dam is classified as high hazard.The height of the dam is
not relevant to the State’s definition.
Mr. Eddy also has been
retained by Pinehurst, Whispering Pines and Woodlake for
the same services as we require.
On July 2 and 3, 2007, Mr.
Eddy visited Seven Lakes to
perform the following functions.
1. He answered questions from
the Lakes and Dams committee concerning the integrity of our
dams; ongoing preventive maintenance; and general questions.
2. He inspected the NCDENR
reports from 2007 to review the

suggestions made by the State
concerning ongoing maintenance.
3. We are required by the State
to maintain a
separate file
for each high
h a z a r d
dam.At a
minimum this
file should
contain the
following documents: a) An
action plan that will allow for an
orderly evacuation in the event
of an emergency.This action
plan does not exist for any of our
dams; b) A survey of each
dam.This survey is very important because it will provide for the
location of all of the grates, spillways, open well access sensors, and other pertinent features of the dam.At this point
the only dam that has a survey
is Echo as a result of our State
mandated repairs; c) Pictures
of the concerns listed in the
States annual inspection report;
d) Records of any maintenance
performed on the dam.At this
point we do not have a separate

file for any of our dams and the
only information that exists is
the annual NCDENR inspection
reports.This item should be
implemented immediately.

Board Notes

Don Truesdell
Seven Lakes
Landowners Board

4. He inspected the following
dams: Sequoia, Longleaf, Echo,
Ramapo. Little J, Big J, Dogwood and Timber.

Sequoia
Mr. Eddy found an area of
seepage approximately 8 to 10
feet into the underbrush that will
require ongoing scrutiny.At this
point it does not appear to be a
problem but we should document this area with pictures for
the file and follow up inspections every three months.
The issue of the speed bumps
does not represent a problem to
this dam when compared to the
Lake Auman dam for the following reasons; 1) The height of
this dam is 55 feet compared
to the Lake Auman dam which is
94 feet high.The slope of our
dam is much less severe than

Lake Auman and therefore we
have a much greater mass of dirt
to absorb any shock from vehicles traveling across our dam.
Also, any apparent negative
affects from the speed bumps
would be apparent in the deterioration of the road surface
immediately adjacent to the
speed bumps.
The face of this dam requires
additional rip-rap to prevent further erosion.
Little J
Water was observed coming
from the spillway into Big J even
thought the water level in Little
(See“Dams”p. 12)

Kellie Barber, PTA

QUESTION: I’VE

BEEN EXPERIENCING PAIN AND DECREASED SENSATION AS A RESULT OF
MY NEUROPATHY. IT NOW INTERFERES WITH MY SLEEP AND ABILITY TO WALK. IS THERE
ANY TYPE OF PHYSICAL THERAPY THAT COULD IMPROVE MY CONDITION?

910-673-3603
FAX 910-673-0233
www.boltonbuildersinc.com
boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

LET US DESIGN AND
BUILD YOU A
WINNER TOO!

Response: Yes! A physical therapist will perform a comprehensive evaluation to determine how your
neuropathy is affecting your sensation, skin integrity, balance, walking and overall level of function. Based
on these findings, an individualized therapy program will then be designed to improve your deficits and to help
you achieve your personal goals.
The therapy program may include any or all of the following interventions, depending on your specific needs:
• Infrared photo energy therapy to reduce pain and increase circulation
• Stretching and strengthening exercises
• Dynamic and static balance exercises
• Manual techniques and the use of other therapeutic modalities for pain
• Sensory integration techniques
Contact your physician to find out if a physical therapy referral might be appropriate for you.

2003 AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

Kellie Barber, PTA
Licensed Physical Therapist Assistant

2002 JUDGE’S CHOICE

2001 HOME OF THE YEAR

THE PREMIERE BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON BUILDERS, INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

4137 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes

Kellie received her associate degree in applied science as a physical
therapist assistant from Stanly Community College in 1996. She has 10
years of clinical experience and has recently attended continuing
education courses in Current Concepts for Knee & Shoulder Rehab and
Fall Prevention and Balance. For appointments or more information,
please call (910) 295-0660 or e-mail us at rehab@firsthealth.org.

When you need rehabilitation services, you have a choice of
where to receive treatment. We hope you will choose one of our
six convenient locations.

Pinehurst • Richmond • Troy
Pembroke • Raeford

(910) 715-1600
www.firsthealth.org
318-105-7

Dams
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Blood donors needed

(Continued from page 7)

J was below the elevation of the
spillway.We will need to have
pictures taken of the pipe from
the spillway to Big J to determine
where the problem is.This problem may have to be corrected as
determined where the water is
coming from.
Also there is erosion on the
slope of Little J facing the
lake.This may be a very difficult
problem to correct because of the
steep slope of this dam.
Timber
This dam has significant erosion on the downstream side
however this dam has not been
classified as high hazard because
there are no houses downstream
of this dam. However there are
four lots that have been sold
with the expectation that houses will be built on these properties.Therefore it is imperative
that we correct this dam before
the houses are built and the
State re-classifies this dam as a
high hazard dam.
Longleaf. This dam does not
appear to have any problems.
Big J. This dam does not
appear to have any problems.
Ramapo. This dam does not
appear to have any problems.
Dogwood. This dam does not
appear to have any problems.
Why should we be proactive
in maintaining our dams?
One of the costs we incurred
on the State mandated repair

of Echo Dam was a Professional
Engineer’s reports either confirming or contesting the State’s
finding. We hired S&ME to prod u c e t h i s re p o r t fo r E c h o
Dam.This report cost almost
$20,000.
Also if we can be proactive
in identifying and correct problems then a stitch in time might
be able to save nine. It will be less
expensive to correct a small
problem rather than wait for the
State to mandate repairs.
Over the next few years we are
facing repairs to both Sequoia
and Timber. We will be much
better served rather than spend
this money in State mandated
reports but to invest this money
in certified plans that we can
submit to the State for the repairs
that will need to be done.
There are also ongoing maintenance items that should be
performed that are not being
done at this time such as but not
limited to: cleaning of all grates
and drains; replacing rip-rap on
the face of Sequoia and other
dams; take regular pictures of
suspect areas; taking pressure
measurements of the existing
open well receptacles that are
already installed. Mr. Eddy also
recommended that for all high
hazard dams that the underbrush at the foot of the dam
less than 6” in diameter should
be cleared for a depth of 6 to 8
feet from the toe of the dam.
Therefore I am requesting that
we establish a separate expense
item in our budget for ongoing

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor

Terry McLean

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244
NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST
WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

preventive maintenance of our
dams.The items that should be
included in the budget are the
surveying of our dams, estimated cost of $5,000, seeding
with appropriate ground cover to
retard erosion, provide additional rip-rap (stone) to the face
o f s eve r a l d a m s s u c h a s
Sequoia, picture inspection of the
Little J overflow to determine
where the leak is and periodic visits by Mr. Eddy. My best guess is
that we are looking between
$25,000 and $40,000 in the first
year.
I am also requesting that we
establish a separate capital
account where the money
deposited can only be used for
capital repairs to our dams.Whatever is spent in this fiscal year in
the dam maintenance account
should represent the amount of
money that will be deposited in
our dam capital account.
If you have any questions
please contact me.
Thank you.

More than two weeks after it
first put out its appeal for blood
donors, the American Red
Cross has seen some improvement in the blood supply, but
there is still an urgent need of
blood types O positive and O
negative. The current supply
of those types is at a half day
supply.
“The public is responding to
the call for blood donors,” commented Robert F. Fechner,
chief executive officer of the
American Red Cross Carolinas Blood Region. “The supply
of type B blood has improved
to almost a two-day supply.
However, that’s still a day lower
than the three-day supply we

need to have on hand.”
Eligible donors must be at
least seventeen years of age,
weigh a minimum of 110
pounds, and be in general
good health. Donors of all blood
types are welcome.
July blood drives:
Thursday, July 26, 1:30 pm to
6:00 pm, at Penick Village
located at E. Rhode Island
Ave. in Southern Pines. For
an appointment, call 6928571.
Friday, July 27, 11:00 am to
3:30 pm, at St. Joseph of
Pines Health Center. For an
appointment, call 246-1139.
To reach a Donor Counselor,
please call 1-866-562-7156.

FOCUSED ON YOUR HEALTH
KNOWLEDGE
EXPERIENCE
CARING
UNDERSTANDING
Ronald Walters, MD

Lori Heim, MD

BOARD-CERTIFIED CARE

Adult Wellness Programs
Stomach Problems
Women’s Healthcare
Allergies & Sinusitis
Adolescent Health
Thyroid Disorders
Cardiovascular Disease High Cholesterol Problems
Diabetes Management
Minor Surgeries
Pulmonary Disease
Arthritis & Tendonitis
Hypertension
Cancer Screening
ON-SITE LAB • NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

910-255-0033
Biltmore Professional Center • McCormick Building
293 Olmsted Blvd., Suite #1 • Pinehurst, NC 28374
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Affordable in West End
118 Holly Place - $79,000

7-Lakes Beauty!
104 Norris Ct. - $349,000

Doublewide on a Acre/3 Bedroom/2 Bath

BY
LT

BUI

.
A.W

LDE
BUI

4 Bedroom/3-Car Garage

RS

New Construction in Foxfire
9 Green Valley Ln - $274,500

Large Master Suite/Oversized Garage

BUI

BY
LT

Affordable in Foxfire
2595 Hoffman Road - $199,000
New Construction/ 3Bdrm 2B

ERS
ILD

Condo Living in Foxfires!
11 Foxtail Lane - $165,000
2 BR / 2 BA / 2 Car Garage

3 BR/2.5 BA/ Oversized Breakfast Area

Y
TB
UIL

B

4 Bedroom/Bonus Room

New Construction in Pinewild
15 Kilbride Drive - $745,900

Spacious Layout/3 Bedroom/3.5 Bath

.
A.W

S
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L
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New Construction in Foxfire
3 Green Valley - $280,000

3 Bedroom/2bath/Formal Dining Room

RS
LDE

A.

New Construction in Foxfire
5 Green Valley - $274,500

3 BR/2.5 BA/Master with his & her closet

E

PRIC

Large & Inviting in 7 Lakes West
103 Teague Drive - $399,000
4BD/3.5BA Plus a Bonus Room

CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334

BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955
JENNIFER DWIGGINS
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-992-6133

Established Restaurant / 7-Lakes
200 Grant St – Priced @ $400,000
Great Location! – ABC Permits

MATT WILSON
REALTOR®
910-783-5822
Multi-Million Dollar Producers

HOMESITES

R

3BD/2BA; 11.67 Acres; Open Floor Plan

2145 FOXFIRE RD, SUITE 10
FOXFIRE, NC 27281
(910) 255-0092

GENE WHITE
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-315-1777

!
CED
EDU

“Harmony Farm” Gorgeous Home
2304 Murdocksville Rd - $445,000

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609

UI
W. B

BY
LT
BUI

E
320 MAGNOLIA SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315
(910) 944-2023

New in Foxfire
1 Eagle Drive - $274,500

UC

Golf Front at Beacon Ridge!
130 Carrington Square - $375,000

E

PRIC

. BU
A.W

ED!

RED

T
BES

E!

FIR

FOX
IN

Located in Farmlife School District
3372 Vass Carthage Rd - $129,900
3BD Home / FRPLC in LR and Study

We have a Variety of Lots in the
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!
Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire
— 10 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area – 44 acres
that joins McLendon Hills
Murdocksville Rd. — 5 to 12+ Acres
Close to Pinehurst
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Conserve water . . . and keep plants thriving
The hot dry weather continues
in most instances throughout
the Sandhills. Mark Twain once
said, “Everyone talks about the
weather but nothing can be done
about it.”
Our daily temperatures of 90
degrees in June and July have
set a record. In most areas of our
communities of Seven Lakes
and Foxfire, 2007 has been one
of the driest. Rainfall amounts
have been rather spotty, but the
normal amounts are running far
short of average. Thank goodness our lake levels, down somewhat, have allowed supplementary water. However, our
county supply of water has been
restricted. We should use it
according to regulations.
The question often arises of
how much water is needed to
keep my landscape, vegetable
garden, etc, growing and maintained in reasonable condition?
It really depends on plant type,
size, root structure, and other
physical factors.
Generally here in Seven Lakes,
with our light sandy soils, it
requires about one to one and a
half inches of moisture to maintain growth. Moisture, as you
know, is supplied by rainfall, ice,
snow, frost, soil moisture, and artificial methods of irrigation or
hand-watering.
Some methods of drought
management are keeping your
plants well mulched to conserve
moisture and control weeds.
Water the mulch thoroughly
when irrigating or hand-watering
during daylight hours, allowing
them to dry. Watering at night,
although evaporation is less,
often promotes the activity of
disease spores, infestations,
and insect feeding.
O u r wa te r i s a va l u a bl e
resource. Use it wisely and apply
the proper amount. Do not over
water.
Reminders for July
If you haven’t done it, it’s time
to fertilize your Bermuda or
Zoysia lawn for the final time
this year. In the absence of a soil
test analysis report, use a premium slow-release granular fertilizer such as; 16-4-8, 15-0-14,
18-13-11, 14-14-14, or 10-1010. As a guide, each bag should
cover 8,000 to 10,000 square
feet. Some of us still desire to use
34% nitrogen [ammonium nitrate]

your succulent plants because perimeter of most plants. Post- many plants to kill crabgrass,
emergence broadleaf herbicides Bermuda, or other grasses with
of plant burn or injury.
Fire ant control has been asked are available and sold under little damage to the primary plant.
Specific recommendations are to
about this year. The recom- various trade names.
Several glyphosate [Round follow instructions contained on
mendation is Andro. According to
its literature, ant workers in the Up® types] dual grass and weed the label.
Handle all chemicals carefulcolony carry the granular chem- control formulations and strengths
ical product back to the queen, are available on the market. Post ly, safely, and keep them out of
thereby elim- and Vantage are effective post- the lakes.
inating her emergence, grass-only killers
and
h e r that can be used overtop of
(See“Gardening,” p. 15)
colony.
Weed and
grass control
is a continuJim Caudill
ous problem
this time of
year. A cerrate of two to four tablespoons tain amount of hand-weeding
per foot of plant height. Broad- is needed in and around plants.
cast and spread it uniformly In many instances if care is exerunder the canopy of the plant by cised, several herbicides can
the end of July.
be used around the outside
Give your flower beds a boost
with a midsummer dose of liquid
or granular fertilizer at the rate of
the recommended rate on the
container package.
Check your flowering plants,
shrubs, vegetable garden, and
other plants for insects. If damaged, it warrants treatment with
The Greatest Benefits Include:
a safe recommended insectiReduction in Pain Levels
cide. I have found a mixture of
malathion at the rate of two teaEasing of Anxiety and Depression
spoons soluble horticultural oil in
and Encouraging Better Sleep
a few drops of insecticidal soap
spray will give control of insects
30, 60, & 90 Minute Sessions Available
and bugs in most shrubs. It may
Seven Lakes Professional Park Building
take a second application to
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)
Call 673.2000 to speak to a Therapist
complete the control.
Do not use this mixture on
about how we can help you!
at the rate of four to five pounds
per 1,000 square feet, to keep the
lawn green and growing.
Fertilize your azaleas, rhododendrons, and other permanent
evergreen shrubs with a premium slow-release 10-10-10 or
another available fertilizer at the

Gardening in
the Sandhills

MASSAGE THERAPY
for FIBROMYALGIA

enhance your health,
balance mind & body

HOMEChoice

910.673.2000

A New Way to Enjoy Living...

NETWORK

Non-Medical Services for Seniors at home

Locally owned and operated by owners with
over Thirty-years of combined experience.

910.944.1116

SERVICES
• Transportation • Companionship • Respite Care
• Grocery Shopping • Escorts To Appointments
• Light Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Meal Preparation • Assist With Pet Care
• Other Services Available Upon Request
IT’S EASY
Simply contact HomeChoice. We will schedule a
no-cost, no-obligation meeting. During the meeting
you will have the opportunity to discuss your needs
and to find out what services are available and what
costs are involved.

www.hchoicenet.com

PEOPLE
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7 Lakes’ Ann Campbell: Artist to the core
by Mason Gould

It seems like Ann Campbell
of Seven Lakes West might have
been born with an artist’s brush
in her tiny hand. She was into the
profession early on and today, at
a sprightly 79, still very active and
productive.
Her long resume renders one
exhausted, but ver y much
impressed. It’s exciting, and well
earned, that she will shortly
stage a solo exhibition of fortysix of her works, all completed
in the last three years.
She’s a graduate of Dana Hall
School in Wellesley, Massachusetts, and took art courses at
the University of Vermont, Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, New York,
Oregon State University, Syra-

Gardening

(Continued from page 14)

Suggested vegetable
plantings for July;
Bush beans, Southern field
or crowder peas, and tomato
plants.You can extend your gar-

cuse University, as well as other
locations.
A native of New York City, she
has been an artist and teacher
in drawing, watercolor, oil, pastel, and mixed media for the last
thirty years. This Fall, she will be
teaching a class in drawing and
painting for the Sandhills Community College Continuing Education Department.
She has shown her work in
both group and solo exhibits at
various locations, not to mention
other forms of participation in
the field such as conducting a
group art critique, instructing
art groups at the Pinehurst Parks
and Recreation Department,
being interviewed on local television about art, teaching art

dening season by planting winter vegetables now, such as
beet, broccoli, carrot, cauliflower,
and rutabaga seeds or plants, if
available.

on behalf of Sandhills Commun i t y Co l l e g e a t We s t E n d
Methodist Church in drawing
and painting, and taught painting on rice paper at the Artists
League of the Sandhills, and
served as juror for art competition for Third graders in Moore
County.
Campbell is a member of Weymouth Center for the Arts and
Humanities, Watercolor Society
of North Carolina, North Carolina Museum of Art, Gallery 110
in Southern Pines, Northern
Vermont Artists Association as
an honorary member, Arts Council of Moore County, and Artists

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

League of the Sandhills as a
charter member.
Lectures and slide demonstrations have been a frequent
part of her career in Moore County, as well as earlier in Vermont.
Since 1993, she has been
attending the Vermont Studio
Center in Johnson, a retreat for
artists. She has received several
grants from the Center.
As to her dominant technique,
she says, “I tend to have an
impressionistic style. It’s a feeling that I’m trying to convey. Not
so much detail. I love to create
a painting with a flair for the
freedom of expression and orig-

inality.”
Her favorite subjects are landscapes, florals, and life figures
and, she says, “Watercolor seems
to be my most successful medium.”
“There’s great satisfaction in
giving of my knowledge to others. It’s my goal to never stop
experimenting, never become
complacent, but continue to
learn.”
“Prolific,” the dictionary defines
as “characterized by abundant
production.” That’s Ann Campbell
— a matriarch of Seven Lakes
artists.

Cartier Transportation
Personal Transportation Service • Local and Airport Service
State Licensed & Insured • 20 Years in Limo Business
24-Hour Notice Required

Tony & Teri Curcio

Owners/Operators
(910) 255-6257
Cell (754) 234-1000

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery in the Village of Pinehurst and The Lyne’s Den

in Southern Pines are having a

— H UGE S UMMER S ALE —
30% Off EVERYTHING !
Furniture • Accessories • Pictures • Lamps • Pillows • Etc.
We offer a team of decorators that have been helping homeowners, businesses, and hotels for over 30 years.

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery

The Lyne’s Den

105 Magnolia Road
Pinehurst, NC 28374
295-1888

200 NW Broad Street
So. Pines, NC 28387
692-1888
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673-1818

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

2007 Pocket Calendars
Still Available!
Stop in the Office and
Pick Yours Up!

FREE
Notary Services!

FEATURED HOME

WATERFRONT ON
DOGWOOD LAKE
Super three bedroom, two
bath with great room (with
fireplace), and Carolina
Room overlooking the lake.
Great price for a great
home! $159,000

er C
Und

BEACON RIDGE GOLF FRONT ON
1ST FAIRWAY – Enjoy this all brick
home with fantastic view of golf course
from Carolina Rm & deck. 3BR, 2.5BA,
LR with gas log FP & hardwood flrs,
skylights, guest bath Jacuzzi. . $350,000

D!

CE
EDU

R

GOLF FRONT 3RD FAIRWAY Like new golf front, spectacular view
of Third Fairway. All brick, open
floor plan with split plan BRs and
Carolina Rm. Immaculate condition.
Great for entertaining! . . . .$272,500

ct!

a
ontr

WATERFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER Relax on screened porch & deck overlooking superb views of yard & lake.
3BR, 2.5BA, masonry gas fpl in LR.
Large utility rm & basement. Don't miss
it — priced to sell! . . . . . . . . $219,000

act!
ontr
er C

FUTURE CLIENTS!
SLS GOLF FRONT on 10TH GREEN
Overlooks Grassmere Lake. Bright &
open. Upper level: 2BR, 2BA, LR with
cathedral ceilings, DR & large kitchen
with masonry FP & screen porch. Lower level: 2BR, 1BA & office. $349,000

D!

SOL

GREAT TOWNHOUSE - Located on
Sandham Court close to club house and
gate. Three bedrooms, two baths with
large screened porch. Super floor plan
and priced right — to sell.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY $149,000

Buy or Sell with Us . . .
and use this truck for FREE!

ct!
ntra
r Co

U

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT Super lot with 179 ft of waterfront and
spectacular views of the lake. Split BR
plan, kitchen with hardwood floors, Corian countertops and desk, gas logs in
fireplace, workshop below. $665,000

NEW LAKEVIEW CONSTRUCTION HOME – This one has it all hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, open plan, and tile floors with nice
Carolina room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,900

CUTE COTTAGE WITH LAKE
VIEW - Mature landscaping surrounds
this beautiful, well maintained home in
Seven Lakes North. Large Carolina Rm
with super living rm, 2 bedrooms and 2
baths. Priced to sell at $161,900

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive

6523 Seven Lakes Village
Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024
Fax: 673-1555
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

GOLF FRONT SLCC - 8th FAIRWAY
All brick three bedroom, 2.5 bath, twocar garage home with large deck and
Carolina room overlooking 8th Tee and
pond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$219,000

Und

NEW CONSTRUCTION — READY!
Award winning Bill Reaves Construction in Seven Lakes West. Quality and
upgrades galore. Extra 993 square foot
unfinished basement.
. . . . . . . .Priced right at $349,900

t!

ac
ontr

er C

e

Und

JULY
ACTION

act!
ontr
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Und

CONTEMPORARY HOME - In family-oriented Seven Lakes North. 3 BR, 2
BA split plan, Carolina Rm and screened Porch with deck overlooking secluded backyard. Spacious laundry & pantry
off kitchen. Priced right! . . . .$137,500

Veronica & Alexandra Whelan

ATTRACTIVE SEVEN LAKES
NORTH — Move in condition, open
floor plan, vaulted ceilings & fireplace.
Hardwoods and tile throughout. 3 BD, 2
BA. Fenced back yard, low maintenance
landscaping. Deck w/ pergola. $174,000

106 Cottage Grove Under Contract

111 Sandham - SOLD!

108 Oxford - Under Contract

221 Firetree - Under Contract

124 Cardinal - Under Contract.

105 Cherokee - Under Contract
112 Smathers - SOLD!

Lot #3306 - Under Contract

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

WATER FRONT
#3306 - Under Contract $279,000
GOLF FRONT
#2147R - 1 Acre on 4th Hole $31,000
#2188 - 18th Green - $35,000
#2211 - SLCC 15th - $25,000
#2256 - 9th Tee SLCC - $28,000
#2257 - 9th Fairway - $26,500
#2396 - 4th Hole - $39,000

GOLF FRONT
#2407 - Reduced - $22,500
INTERIOR
#196 - Reduced/ Dbl Lots $27,000
#215/220 - Reduced! - $28,500
#1004/05 - Two/wet - $6,900
#2475 - Really Nice - $21,500
#2483 - Corner Lot - $20,000
#2495 - Private - $20,000

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#2510/11/12/13 4 Lots/2.5 Acres - $39,000
#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#2574R - Good Perc/2.1 Acres $35,000
#5218R - Double -$79,000
#5480 - Large - $54,500
COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000
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In memory of . . .
Oliver James “Ollie” Gossard, 84, of Seven Lakes West,
d i e d T h u rs d ay, Ju ly 5 , a t
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital in Pinehurst.
Born in Omaha, Nebraska to
the late Philip and Belle Capron
Gossard, he spent most of his life
in Cincinnati, Ohio.
He received his education in
the Cincinnati Public Schools,
Ohio Wesleyan University and
Miami, University of Ohio. During WWII, he served in the US
Navy in the Pacific and the occupation of Japan. He later was a
public school teacher at the
Mariemont, Ohio Schools for
thirty-two years.
In North Carolina, he was
active for many years with the
Sandhills Little Theatre where
his most enjoyable play was
“The Man Who Came to Dinner.” He gave of his time also to
West End Presbyterian Church,
serving on various committees,
and with the Moore County Democratic Party.
He was preceded in death by
his wife of 53 years, Joan Johnston Gossard.
He is survived by his sons:
Jeffrey J. Gossard and his wife,
Robin, and Gregory C. Gossard
and his wife, Barbara, both of
Cincinnati, OH, and two grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
July 9, at West End Presbyterian Church. The Dr. Larry Lyon
and Rev. Dudley Crawford officiated. Memorials may be made
to the West End Presbyterian
Church, PO Box 13, West End,
NC 27376 or the American Heart
Association, PO Box 5216, Glen
Allen, VA 23058.
Aileen Ingram, 101, of Eagle
Springs, died Thursday, July 5,
at her home.
Surviving Ms. Ingram are her
daughters, Lucy Bell Stallion of
Landover, MD, Louise Ingram
of Boston, MA, and Sue Bailey,
of the home; one son, James R.
Ingram and his wife, Clariece, of
Candor; forty-five grandchildren;
and seventy-nine great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held
Sunday, July 8, at Pleasant Hill
A.M.E. Zion Church in Candor.
Internment followed at Oak Hill
Cemetery in Candor.
Bostic Funeral Services in
Candor served the family.

Sylvia Irene White Orrison,
81, of Seven Lakes North, died
July 8, at the John F. Keever Jr.
Hospice Home in Asheville.
She was married to Jack L.
Orrison. Mrs. Orrison is survived by her daughter Vicky; two
sisters; two brothers; and eight
grandchildren.
A funeral service was held
Thursday, July 12, at West End
Presbyterian Church. The Rev.

Larry Lyon officiated. Burial followed at Seven Lakes Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to
Firsthealth Hospice, for the Hospice House, 150 Applecross
Rd.Pinehurst, NC 28374.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is assisted the family.
Gelemia Victoria B. Walker,
59, of Jackson Springs, died
W e d n e s d a y, J u l y 11 , a t

FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital. Mrs. Walker was a school
teacher. She was preceded in
death by her parents, Ray and
Gladys Brower.
Mrs. Walker is survived by her
husband, Jerry Walker of the
home; two sons, Garrett Wayne
Walker of High Point, and Jerry
Walker Jr. of the home; one
daughter, Susan Kristina Walker of Durham; one brother,

George Brower of Rockingham;
four sisters, Barbara Williams,
Betty Chambers, Flora Matherson, and Eva Dockery, all of
Jackson Springs; and one grandchild.
A funeral service was held
Sunday, July 15, at Holly Way
Church in Eagle Springs. The
Rev. Lorenzo Purcell officiated.
Burial followed in Brower Cemetery at Jackson Springs.

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

New
Hours on
Saturday!

Work out just 30 minutes, 3 times a week on our
strength-training and cardio circuit. You’ll get a
total body workout with the support of our trainers
and see real results before the kids go back to school.

Seven Lakes Plaza
145 W. Plaza Dr.
www.curvesofsevenlakes.com

Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d. program. Service fee paid at time of enrollment. Not
valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations through 08/26/07. ©2007 Curves International

Elite Nails

10

%
off

Open 7 Days!
M-Th 11a - 10p • Fri 11a - 1030p
Sat & Sun Noon - 10p

any purchase over $1000*
(GOOD THROUGH J ULY 31, 2007)

673-6237 or 673-6247(fax)
145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • S EVEN LAKES

Now Open!

Tammy Phan, Owner

910-673-1870

Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails, Gel Nails,
Manicure, Pedicure, Men & Women
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
Seven Lakes Plaza
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance)

Seven Lakes, NC

Monday - Saturday
9:00 am – 7:00 pm

Say Hello to Summer
with a New Do!
Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F

ANGIE KING • STACEY CONNELL • SHELLEY COOPER

Mon – Sat • Evening Appts Available

Please call 673-1967
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FRIDAY, JULY 20

Temple Theatre’s Youth
Conservatory: Guys and
Dolls Jr. – 7:00 pm, Temple
Theatre at 120 Carthage
Street, Sanford.Based on
the book by Jo Swerling and
Abe Burrows with music and
lyrics by Frank Loesser,
Guys and Dolls Jr. will be
performed by students of
Temple Theatre’s Summer
Youth Conservatory. Tickets
$10 for adults, $5
children.Purchase tickets
through Temple Theatre Box
Office, Monday through
Friday 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
and one hour prior to show
time or call the Box Office at
919-774-4155. Online tickets
available at www.templeshows.com. Show
continues on Saturday, July
21 at 2:00 pm and 7:00 pm,
and Sunday, July 22 at 2:00
pm.

SUNDAY, JULY 22

• SLCC Divorce Open – 5:00
pm cocktails, 6:00 pm
dinner, at Seven Lakes
Country Club. Chapman
Format includes golf, prizes,
and dinner, Cost is $35 for
members and $45 for nonmembers. Dinner only cost
is $16 per person. Menu
features BBQ pulled pork,
lemon chicken, potato
salad, cole slaw, green
salad, red beans and rice,
dessert.

MONDAY, JULY 23

• Wild West Adventures Day

July 20, 2007

Camp at Seven Lakes –
9:00 am - 3:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Learn the ropes of being a
cowboy or cowgirl.
From attire, to foods

WE DNESDAY, JULY 25

What’s When
Calendar

and
daily
activities, explore the Wild
West. The week will include
a trip to the Seven Lakes
stables for horse and pony
rides. Half-day option is
$6.00/person, full day $12.
Drop-in space available or
campers may pre-register by
calling673-4931.
• Sandhills Natural History
Society– 7:00 pm, Weymouth Woods Auditorium,
1024 Ft. Bragg Road,
Southern Pines. Local
Ornithologist Susan Campbell will present a program
on her research and banding of hummingbirds in the
Carolinas. Visitors are
welcome! Call 692-2167 for
more information or visit our
website at www.sandhillsnature.org.

TUE SD AY, JULY 24

• Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association
General Meeting – 7:30
pm, West Side Community
Park Building. Open to the
public.

WHAT’S WHEN

• Project Linus Workshop –
10:00 am – 3:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North
Clubhouse.
A new
batch of
fleece just
arrived.
Bring your
scissors,
masking
tape, and
ruler to make a blanket for a
child in need – no sewing
required. There are always
completed blankets ready
for inspection and labeling.
Come spend a few hours
with us in the cool air-condi.

tioning, or bring your lunch
and spend the day. Call Pat
Weber at 673-1457, if you
have questions or need a
gate pass.
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association General
Meeting – 7:30 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Open to the public.

SATURDAY, JULY 28

• Renovar Regional Conference – 8:30 am - 4:30 pm,
at Pinehurst United
Methodist Church, 4111
Airport Road near Sandhills
Community College. Open
to all people, Renovar will
benefit those seeking a
balanced approach to

spirituality. Featured speakers are authors Jim Smith
and Glandion Carney. Your
registration fee of $30
includes lunch, handout
materials, a copy of A
Spiritual Formation Workbook, and a day full of fun
and fellowship as we grow
in Christ. For information on
attending, contact the
Pinehurst United Methodist
Church office 215-4559.

MONDAY, JULY 30

• Vacation Bible School
–West End, Bensalem, and
Jackson Springs Presbyterian Churches joint summer
Vacation Bible School
Program.At West End

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry
• Smile Makeovers

• Crowns & Bridges

• Bleaching

• Care Credit
(No interest payments
up to 18 months)

• Root Canal Therapy
• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy

• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits

• Children’s Dentistry

• MasterCard, VISA,
Discover

• Nitrous Oxide
• Partials & Dentures

673-0113

Beth Harris, RDH; Felicia Johnson, Reception; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII;
Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator; Sandra Bumgarner, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH.
(Seated) Janice Yarborough, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay; Nicole Vogt, CDA.

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
Now Accepting New Patients

Huge Sale!
of Tile and Warehouse Items

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFLO

Saturday, July 21, 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Thousands of Square Feet of Tile
at Discount Prices!
Plus Wood, Countertops, and Miscellaneous Items

ROBERT B IERBAUM
105Seven
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
6535SSeven
6355
EVEN Lakes
LAKESVillage
VILLAGE
WWest
EST E
ND, NC
NC27376
27376
End,
TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

910-673-3884

Located behind
Seven Lakes
Executive Center
on
Seven Lakes Drive

WHAT’S WHEN
Presbyterian Church from
July 30 to August 3. Program will run from 9:00 am
until 12:00 Noon and is for
Preschoolers through rising
sixth graders. Participants
must be at least four years
old. To register your child for
this program, call West End
Presbyterian Church office
at 673-4341.
• Super Soaking Safari Day
Camp at Seven Lakes –
9:00 am - 3:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse.
Lions, tigers, and bears, oh
my! A week of water fun and
games inspired by wild
animals with a puppet show
finale. Half-day cost is $6
per person, full day cost is
$12. Drop-in space is
available or campers may
pre-register by calling Chad
Beane at 673-4931.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

• Seven Lakes Business
Guild President’s Cup
Golf Tournament – Seven
Lakes Country Club. Threeman teams representing
Guild member businesses
will compete in a Captain’s
Choice format. Entry fee
$60/player includes range
balls, golf, on-course
refreshments, dinner, and
prizes. Proceeds from
tournament will be applied
to ongoing business village
roadway project. Register
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your team, at 673-2106, or
673-1088.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5

• Winged Gems: Butterflies,
Weymouth Woods Hike –
3:00 pm, Weymouth Woods
auditorium. Nearly ninetyeight species of butterflies
may be found in the Sandhills.Many have incredible
colors and markings, and
have fascinating life histories. Join the staff for a short
half-mile hike to focus on
identifying butterflies using
binoculars.Bring binoculars,
field guides, and tick/bug
spray.

scissors, masking tape, and
a ruler or use our supplies.
We will have fleece and lots
of instructors. Quilt kits and
flannel blanket kits will be
available for check out. Join
us for a couple of hours, or
pack a lunch and spend the
day. Call Pat Weber at 6731457, if you have questions.

MONDAY, AUGUST 6

• Aloha Summer Day Camp
at Seven Lakes – 9:00 am
– 3:00 pm, Seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. A Hawaiian-themed week with
games and crafts will
conclude with a luau
celebration of food, dancing,
and fun. Half-day option is
$6 per person, full day is
$12. Drop-in space is
available or campers may
pre-register by calling Chad
Beane at 673-4931.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8

• Project Linus Workshop –
10:00 am – 3:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse. We
need a lot of volunteers to
help us meet the Fall
demand for blankets. Bring

Carolina Waste Services, Inc.

910-673-HAUL (4285)

PO Box 1199
West End, NC 27376

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT

For your
insurance needs...

Lisa Stewart

Seven Lakes Times

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

• Luther and Friends Canine
Visitors Bureau Graduation and meeting – 8:30
am, Ag. Center, Carthage.
Graduation ceremony for
fifteen new TDI and AKC
certified teams at 8:30 am.
Meeting for future recruits

for the CARE Luther &
Friends Canine Visitors
Bureau held at 9:30 am. For
information about Luther
and Friends Canine Visitors
Bureau call Linda Hubbard,
Volunteer Coordinator,
Moore County Schools, 9472342, or Beverly Lashley,at
947-2976.

910-215-4500

Broker/Owner

910-603-4500

Ken Schultz
Associate Broker

10 Parker Lane, Suite 2, Pinehurst, NC 28374

910-494-4999

Search Listings: PremierPropertyRealEstate.com and SevenLakesNorthCarolina.com

SEVEN LAKES HOTSHEET
HOMES SOLD 1/1/07-6/30/07*
Subdivision
#Sold
Seven Lakes North
29
Seven Lakes South
10
Seven Lakes West
40
LOTS SOLD 1/1/07-6/30/07*
Subdivision
#Sold
Seven Lakes North
5
Seven Lakes South
15
Seven Lakes West
30
West Lake Front Only
5

Price Range
Median Price
$136,000 - $425,000
$185,000
$153,000 - $263,000
$223,500
$130,000 – $1,087,500
$342,500

Price Range
Median Price
$20,500 - $70,000
$37,000
$17,000 - $36,000
$20,000
$28,000 - $455,000
$51,000
$150,000 - $455,000
$370,000

ACTIVE HOMES – FOR SALE as of 7/12/07*
Subdivision
#Listed
Price Range
Median Price
Seven Lakes North
20
$159,000 - $489,000
$213,450
Seven Lakes South
15
$169,000 – $389,000
$249,000
Seven Lakes West
79
$174,500 - $1,600,000
$369,000
ACTIVE LOTS – FOR SALE as of 7/12/07*
Subdivision
#Listed
Price Range
Median Price
Seven Lakes North
6
$6,900 - $75,000
$29,500
Seven Lakes South
24
$9,999 - $69,900
$25,750
Seven Lakes West
87
$16,500 - $525,000
$62,500
West Lake Front Only 12
$250,000 - $525,000
$294,250

Betty Puckett

*Based on listings and sales data from Pinehurst Southern Pines Association of
REALTORS® MLS. Information compiled by Lisa Stewart, Broker, A.B.R.

West End
Resident
Betty
Puckett
{Name}
{Designation}
910-947-2295

BUYING OR SELLING PROPERTY IN SEVEN LAKES —
WORK WITH AN EXPERIENCED SEVEN LAKES SPECIALIST

{(910)
(555)Agent
555-1212}
947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)

NC3ML02BCh
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sfbli.com • ncfbins.com
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Helping You

is what we do best.

Working Smart for You Since 2002!
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martha gentry
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during peak times, such as right
now, during a summer drought,
the village is far exceeding that
— forcing the wells to run over
the recommended pumping time
period of twelve hours.
“We do stress our water system,” said Lauer.
Prior to receiving the final
report, Lauer proposed a well
moratorium. He said that he is
now recommending that a permanent ban be placed on all
future wells within the village.
“Simply put,” said Lauer, “this
will mean that you can’t drill a well
unless you are in the extra-territorial jurisdiction [ETJ] and we
don’t provide municipal water.”
The hydrostructure report also
recommended the village raise

NEWS
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water rates to encourage conservation.
Currently, the village currently uses ground water, an inexpensive source of water. The
estimated cost is $1.10 for 10,000
gallons. In contrast, said Lauer,
purchased water would cost an
estimated $3.10 for 10,000 gallons.
“A significant difference,” said
Lauer. “We’re trying to preserve
and protect our ground water
for as long as we can.”
Lauer said that he has been in
contact with Moore County to
ascertain where or how the county will meet its future water needs.
In particular, Lauer said, he is
looking into the possibility that the
county will link up with Montgomery County water resources

and build a water line along NC
Highway 211.
“It would behoove us to hook
in at Rt. 211. The infrastructure is
cheaper, but I’m talking five plus
years out.”
Lauer continued, “In the near
term, we’re starting to run into
same problems as Seven Lakes.
They once had approximately
fifteen wells but are now down to
about three.”
Lauer explained that the third
recommendation by the report
addressed remediation of existing problems.
“The most recent tests discovered radium. One of our six
wells shows high levels and two
others are close,” said Lauer.
The remediation will take six
months to complete and the vil-

lage is undertaking a contract to
mitigate the radium problem.
Radium is a natural product in
clay, explained Lauer. “With radon
you must ventilate your basement. This is the same type of
thing -- it’s in the clay.”
Lauer said the remediation
will include a gamma study of the
well. If the radium is entering at

an identifiable location, that area
can be screened off. Another
way to mitigate, said Lauer, is to
mix one well’s water with another well’s water.
In addition, over the next year
Foxfire Village will make aggressive attempts to find new wells
said Lauer.
(See “Foxfire,” p. 23)

RANDALL’S COMPUTER SERVICES
Solutions to Your
Computer Problems

673-0976
Service • Support • Tutoring
Networking

E DWARDS R EAL E STATE & F ORESTRY CONSULTING , I NC .

E
116 SHAW DRIVE - 7 LAKES WEST

New construction on a Lakeview Lot in Seven Lakes
West. Three bedroom, 2.5 bath with stone fireplace in
great room!!! This home is priced to sell !!!
$355,000

122 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Split plan, New
Construction, Upstairs Bonus Rm, Great room
with fireplace. Master with double sinks, garden
tub, shower, huge walk-in closet,
Breakfast Nook in kitchen.
$282,000

159 NATIONAL DR — NATIONAL GOLF CLUB
Location Location Location! Newly renovated inside
and out. Custom-designed home. Open floor plan,
laminate & hardwood floors, formal living and dining
room, master with sitting area, walk-in closet.
Three other bedrooms with baths. $479,000
Gene for your private showing today!

120 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction, Three Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
Split Plan, Single Level with Upstairs Bonus
Room, Two-Car Garage,
$284,000

TBD Otter Drive — 7 Lakes West
New Construction on a Lakeview lot in
Seven Lakes West. Three bedroom/2.5 bath
split plan!
Call Gene! $319,500

107 WHITE DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST

New Construction. 3BD, 3.5BA home with lots of
space. Each bdrm has bath & walk in closet, bonus
room above garage, computer room, breakfast
nook, family room, master suite w/ tray ceilings,
double sink, garden tub, and a huge walk in closet.
Nice screen porch on back. Call Gene today!
Act fast, this home is priced to sell! $369,000

Call Gene White
910-315-1777
AT OUR 7 LAKES OFFICE
4347 NC HWY 211• SEVEN LAKES
(910) 673-1884 1-866-673-1884

121 JAMES DRIVE / LOT 5180

3BD/2.5BA New Construction in Beacon Ridge. Split
Plan, Two car garage, Huge master suite with tray ceilings, large walk in closet. Vaulted family room with
fireplace, Spacious kitchen with plenty of room and a
breakfast nook. Call Gene for your showing today!
Priced @ $330,000

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
SEVEN LAKES WEST
Lot 14 . . . Under Contract . $269,500
Lot 5691 . .View of Auman . . . $93,500
Lot 5172 . . . .James Drive . . . . $53,500
Lot 21 . . . . . .Grace Court . . . . .$49,500
Lot 5502 . .Fawnwood Drive . . .$48,500

PANORAMIC
WATERFRONT LOTS
Lot 3207 . . . . . 1.46 Ac.
Blkhd & Perc . . .$315,500
Lot 3390 . . . . . .SOLD! . . . . . .$293,500

GOLF FRONT
Lot 412 . . .On #9 – National
Golf Club . . . . . .$89,000
Lot 9 . . . . .TBD Paula Ct.,
The Commons . . . .$79,900
Lot 6190 . . .Banbridge Dr . . . .$69,000

GOLF FRONT
Lot 8 . . . . . . .Paula Court . . . . .$62,500
Lot 6118 . . . .284 Longleaf . . . .$61,500
Lot 34 . . . .Finch Gate Drive . .$57,500

Foxfire
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“We will have at least four
new test sites this year.” Lauer
continued, “Well water is still
cheaper than purchased water
and all water in the Sandhills is
ground water.”
Lauer said that while the village
water supply is in no immediate
danger, unanticipated rapid
growth in the area is a problem
and the village should take action
now to ensure residents will
have decent drinking water in
the future.
“Our best wells produce thirty gallons a minute. Wells in
other parts of North Carolina
produce 795 gallons a minute,”
said Lauer.
Mayor Erickson agreed saying,
“Foxfire is at the end of the
aquifer which results in slower
production.”
Zoning public hearing
Councilman Gene Petrie
opened a public hearing to discuss a revision to the building
ordinance regarding side or rearentry garages. The reworded
document will clarify that new
homes may only have a side or
rear-entry garage unless the lot
is located on a cul-de-sac or is
less than 150’ wide.
Petrie said the current ordinance, which states that side
and rear-entry garages should be
constructed “when feasible,” is not
clear enough for enforcement.
Mayor Erickson noted that this
ordinance will only apply to single-family dwellings and not to
multi-family homes or duplexes.
Citizens will have the right to

appeal to the Board of Variances
for a front entry garage.
The matter will be voted on
at the next regular meeting, to be
held on Tuesday, August 14.
Woodland Circle extension
A five-phase proposal for engineering services on the Woodland Cricle Extension was
received from Neal Smith Engineering, reported Tom Collins.
He continued, “The only problem is with wetlands permitting.
I asked for a time and material
best estimate of what we propose
to the Army Corps of Engineers,
but we do not know what the
requirements will be at this time.”
A meeting that would include
Mayor Erickson, Collins, Smith
Engineering, soil professionals,
and representatives from the
Corps of Engineers was scheduled for July 17.
Collins explained that before
civil engineers can design a
crossing of the wetlands, the
affected area must be delineated by a soils engineer and again
by the Corps, who will come out
and make their own decision.
“We’re hoping we’ll be able to
put together one design that the
Corps will accept,” said Collins.
“So far, our record with getting
them to cooperate or respond to
our questions has been zero.” He
continued, “We’ve spent a lot
of time trying to get them to
respond to our numerous letters and phone calls.”
The wetlands areas in question include two existing areas
that are predominantly fed by
water run-off from the golf course.
The third wetland area affected

Let us Build your Dream Home!
We finish on time
for the price quoted!

Lakeview Construction Co.
1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

by the Woodland Road Extension
is considered a dry creek, with
run-off from lots only after rain.
This type of wetland is easily
identified by the vegetation present.
Finance
Councilman Wally Peckitt
reported the General Fund at
$330,000, and the Water Fund
at $119,000.
Peckitt said the village was
undergoing an audit. And they he
expected “a clean sheet again.”
Public Safety

Amy McBryde,
CIC, CSSR

Seven Lakes Times

The Council approved a motion
by Councilman Munro to hire a
landscaping contractor to remove
the large dead trees located on
the village-owned lot next to
Town Hall. The contract, which
includes the removal of all seven
trees, will not exceed $1,200.
Munro said that the village
was addressing the Kirby property located across the street
from Town Hall.
“Originally Kirby refused to
clean it up; but he changed that
opinion and started, but quit
again half way through,” said
Munro. “He will be cited on July

23

11.”
An addition to the ordinance is
needed, according to Munro, in
Section 21-1, to distinguish yard
waste from garbage. The revised
ordinance will provide maximum
diameter guidelines for yard
waste tree trunks and roots. The
motion was approved.
Recent emphasis on community standards and ordinance
enforcement prompted Munro
to develop a brochure-length
overview of ordinances commonly violated. The “Foxfire Village Guidelines” flyer will be dis(See “Foxfire,” p. 24)

Jill Edwards,
AAI, CSSR

How to Compete with the Big Guys . . .
When we’re not guys at all!!!
By offering consistent, competitive and comprehensive
Home, Auto, Boat, Golf Cart, and Umbrella insurance with
reported savings as much as $250, $500, and even $1,000
a year over the “Big Guy’s.”
We’re not your typical insurance firm . . . so call us and
explore all your options, including drastic rate reductions
on life insurance. We’ll tell you what the others won’t,
which could save you 33% or more on Life Insurance . . .
An insurance firm with agents serving Moore County
since 1984.
As Independent Agents, we work for you and always in
your best interest, so call us today and schedule an
appointment and total review.

First Casualty Insurance Group, Inc.

Call 910-692-8303
190-A Turner Street, Yadkin Park, Southern Pines, NC
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tributed to new homeowners,
residents, and potential residents.
Munro said the brochure is
intended to be a quick reference
and is not meant to replace or
substitute the complete book of
ordinances, which is located at
the Village offices.
The Village received a formal
request from the West End Fire
Department petitioning for use of
the community pool for ten firefighters and twenty-two immediate family members.
Munro said none of the members live in Foxfire and the normal family membership cost for
non-residents is $300 per year.
Councilman Peckitt recommended the village send a
response letter outlining the pool
fee structure.
Mayor Erickson said that village
costs for fire protection have
increased dramatically in recent
years. “I have sympathy for folks
making this request but we
charge others from outside our
area and this is hard to justify,”
said Erickson.
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Mayor’s Report
David Hardigan, a professional
writer assisting the Village with
their Parks and Recreation Trust
Fund [PARTF] grant proposal,
Jack Olsen, and Mayor Erickson
drafted a letter to PARTF board
members outlining how the Village has improved in the areas
of deficiency which had been
identified in round one of the
request process.
A specific concern addressed
in the letter was a warning
received this year from the Moore
County Health Department.
Approval to open the pool next
summer will not be granted
unless major repair work is completed on the floor of the pool, the
facing is replaced around the
pool, and the pool storage area
is ventilated.
Erickson said of the letter to
PARTF board members, “Last
year, we grumped at them when
we didn’t get it. This year we’re
begging them! We’ll see if begging helps more than grumping.”
PARTF requests will be reconsidered on July 20. Erickson
said they have $4 million in fund-

ing left to distribute this year.
Village Green Park rules
Park rules will be posted on the
bulletin board at the Village
Green Park, including forms that
will be used for pavilion reservations. The rules cover hours of
use, alcohol, bathrooms, cleaning facilities after use, dog walking, emergency phone information, game equipment, and
walking trails use.
A resident asked if there is a
penalty for non-compliance of
rules, and what would be the
penalty.
Munro suggested an ordinance should be written that
addressed those issues and
suggested a meeting in September to review ordinances.
The council approved a motion
presented by Mayor Erickson
to place a full-size regulation
post office mailbox in the Village.

Cooperative
Purchasing Agreement
Moore County drafted a voluntary cooperative purchasing
agreement between and among
municipalities and private communities in the county. The purpose of the agreement is allow
the parties to purchase goods
and services collectively, more
quickly, and less expensively
than if they were procured independently.
Mayor Erickson said the Village
will have their attorney review
the document.
“We need them to be more
specific about what kind of cooperative purchasing we are getting
into,” said Erickson.
Councilman Peckitt expressed
concern over the lack of control, “How much do you give
up?”
Erickson responded that the
Village would only join to save

money. “If we don’t see that happening we don’t have to sign.
There is no obligation.”
Councilman Munro supported signing the cooperative purchasing agreement explaining
that the agreement recently
saved the village considerable
money when purchasing new
computers for the police cars.
Munro said that the car radios
in police vehicles were not functioning. To repair them would
cost approximately $5,000.
“However, through the county we can order two new Dell
computers at a cost over the
next year of a little over $1000.
This is a three-year lease with the
option to end the lease after
each year.”
By accepted a three year lease,
Munro said the two Dells will
cost $84.13 per month, plus
some incidental installation costs
of around $200 to $300, and a
(See “Foxfire” p. 25)

Where are Your
SUNGLASSES?
20% OFF SUNGLASSES

By SANDY STEWART

with this coupon
exp. Aug. 17, 2007!

REALTOR

FINANCING IS WHAT COUNTS

When you're selling a
home, it's not the price that
counts as much as the
buyer's ability to pay. You
can have the best house on
the block for sale at a giveaway price, but it will never
sell to the prospect who loves
it but cannot afford it – or
thinks he can't afford it.
An experienced agency like
ours, on the other hand, can
be expected to discuss personal matters such as financing with prospects. Prospects
will tell our agent freely
what they would hold back
from you. During such a
frank exchange, we have the
ability and experience to suggest ways to make buying
your home possible for such
discouraged clients. At our

office, we've saved many
sales that both Buyer and
Seller thought were impossible.
We can suggest the advantages and drawbacks of 15 as
opposed to 30 year mortgages; refer prospects to the
bank that's most likely to
lend buyers in their situation;
and suggest ways of financing that weren't available a
few years ago. It pays to sell
through our office.
• • •

If there is anything I can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!

NEW
LOCATION!

•
•
•
•

MOST RX’S 1-2 DAYS
SENIOR DISCOUNT
EYE EXAMS ARRANGED
DESIGNER FRAMES AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

SEVEN LAKES
PROFESSIONAL PARK
980 Seven Lakes Drive
We’re located in last
brick building before
water tower & stables.

673-4733
Tues – Fri 9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturdays & Evenings
by Appointment

Commissioners
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• Authorized the County Manager to sign a cooperative purchasing agreement that will allow
the counties, its municipalities,
and the landowners associations in Seven Lakes to pool
their purchasing power in order
to receive more favorable prices
for supplies and services. The
agreement was an idea hatched
by the Moore County Summit, an
informal committee that brings
together officials from across
the county.
•Approved a contract amendment with K&S Underground,
LLC, the company the county
uses to install water taps when
Public Works staff cannot keep
up with demand. The amendment adds $20,000 to the
$49,000 original contract.
•Authorized a letter to the
North Carolina Rural Center,
which is providing a $400,000

Foxﬁre
(Continued from page 24)

one-time $75 dollar documentation fee.
“Buying it outright would cost
$3,300 to $3,500, placing too
much pressure on this year’s
budget,” said Munro. “It’s better
to lease this year and we wouldn’t have gotten this price break
without the purchasing agreement.”
The motion to sign the cooperative purchasing agreement
was approved.
Development in the works
Councilman Munro reported
that another major development
near Foxfire is in the planning
stages — this one a project of
Robert Edwards of Edwards
Real Estate.
Apparently Foxfire officials
have been aware of the project
for some time, but rumors about
it recently began circulating in the
Village.
“Edwards asked for secrecy,
which the law allows in the
beginning,” said Munro. “I am
only mentioning it now because
there was a [information] leak at
the county.”
Munro also reported that that
Edwards will be taking over the
Village real estate office currently owned by Lynn Williams.
Mayor Erickson confirmed
Munro’s report: “I can only tell you
it’s a major development.”
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grant for improvements to the
County's wastewater treatment
plant, informing the center that
the overall cost of the improvements is now projected to be
just over $2 million rather than the
$1.2 million originally projected.
• Approved renewal contracts

with physicians Ronald J. Milewski and Jonathan Brower of Sandhills Emergency Physicians, P.A.
to serve as Medical Director and
Associate Medical Director for
Moore County Emergency Medical Services. State law requires
that Advanced Level EMS

Seven Lakes Times

providers practice under the
supervision of a physician. The
annual fee for the doctors' services is $30,000, a third less than
the previous contract.
• Approved the acceptance
of a grant of $116,000 to the
Moore County Sheriff's Office
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from the NC Governor's Highway
Safety Program. Chief Deputy
Neil Godfrey told Commissioners the funds would cover 75
percent of the cost of salaries and
benefits for two traffic enforcement deputies; the county funds
the other 25 percent.

The Property Center

Featured
Homes

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

PREMIUM LAKEFRONT HOME
113 Butterfly Ct – 4BR, 3.5Ba. One of
finest on the lake. Lake view from every
window. Many extra: irrigated lawn, boat
dock, endless hot water, & much more.
Call Phil or Tom! . . . . . . . . .$1,600,000

GREAT FAMILY HOME
171 W. Devonshire – 4BR, 3.5BA
Southside home overlooks 5th green has
2 decks, a den, bonus room, Carolina rm,
rec. rm, & workshop. Flowing floor plan.
Call Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $389,000

NEW LISTING
147 Andrews Drive – Just listed. New
Construction Gorgeous Lake views. Over
4000 square feet of upscale and spacious
living area.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $492,000

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
428 Longleaf Drive – Four bedrooms,
2.5 baths. Hardwood floors, tile baths,
solid counter tops, ceiling fans, plus a
bonus room.
Call Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$429,900

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
109 Rector Drive – 3BR, 2.5BA, You owe
yourself a look at this new home with
many extras. Charming front porch, side
entry garage. Many special upgrades.
Call Judy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
104 Lakewood Ct. – Three bedrooms,
two baths, hardwood foyer, kitchen nook
& dining room, ceramic tile master bath,
Open & bright plan.
Call Norma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$220,000

NEW SOUTHSIDE HOME
113 Winsford Circle – 3BR, 2BA, split
bedroom solid surface counter tops, hardwood, tile & vinyl flooring, upgrades
throughout. Make offer seller motivated.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$239,900

OUTSTANDING HOME
413 Longleaf Drive – 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath, Nearly new home close to back gate.
Breakfast nook, sun room, great room,
many special upgrades.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$279,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
106 Lakewood Court – Ceramic tile
foyer, kitchen nook, & master bath.
Quality throughout.
Call Norma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$217,000

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——

Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, whatever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Remembering Ollie . . .
Ollie Gossard — lover of theatre and movies and life; collector of quotes and license
plates and people; teacher, raconteur, and wise, gentle friend —
died July 5.
A longtime resident of Seven
Lakes West, Ollie was also a
loyal contributor to The Seven
Lakes Times.
His “Ollie’s Thoughts” column
shared memories of his boyhood and, occasionally, of his
time in the Navy. We caught
glimpses of his day-to-day joys
and struggles — his half-hearted attempts to garden, his
bemused frustration at a world

designed for much shorter people, and his great love for that
unruly pooch he called “Georgia.”
Sometimes his column would
take us on a stroll around town
— or down to Watts Auman's
farm in West End — reminding
us of the many great individuals
who make this sandy burg a
true community.
He was the chronicler of exotic excursions led by Peggy and
Dudley Crawford, our guide to the
best in cinema, and a witness to
the boundless human creativity
hidden in the humble license
plate.
Ollie's column disappeared

from The Times in March. He
let us know that he'd be retiring
from these pages — and that he
planned a farewell column to let
you know as well.
He never submitted that column, most likely because of his
declining health. We like to think
he found his biweekly ruminations
as hard to give up as our readers found them hard to lose.
In lieu of that farewell, these
t w o p a g e s c o n t a i n a fe w
reminders of the joy that Ollie
brought to our readers, issue
after issue.
Bon voyage, Ollie.

There’s a lot to see down
at Watts Auman’s orchard
[Editor’s note: Ollie wrote this
column last spring, which means
the last few paragraphs apply to
last year, not this year.]
At right is a photo of an old
goat holding a very young goat.
The interesting thing is that they
are both named Ollie.
Yes, it seems that Tom Currie,
the chief Goat Ranger, at Watts
Auman’s new
goat herd
named this
kid Ollie
when it was
b o r n t h re e
weeks ago.
Tw o d a y s
before this
birth another
new kid was named Watts,
known now as Junior.
Tom, now one of the Barnyard Boys, whom I have written
about before, is a retired Presbyterian pastor, who was born
and raised in Carthage, NC. He
spent most of his pastoral duties
in Kentucky where he raised a
herd of goats as a sideline interest. Once he retired, he and
his wife returned to Carthage
where they built a home on a hill
just inside the town limits. Tom
brought his goats with him and
established the herd near his
home in a fenced area.

Unfortunately the Village of
Carthage had an ordinance that
prohibited any livestock within its
boarders. And so, Tom Currie
prevailed upon his friend Watts
Auman to fence a portion of
Watts’ nearby acreage and establish a goat herd as a joint venture.
You have to see these won-

Ollie’s
Thoughts

Oliver Gossard

derful animals when you come
to the Auman orchard this summer to purchase peaches. They
are wonderful. I love to go down
to see them every morning.
They are friendly and come up
to see you, and the kids play like
puppies. Junior and Ollie are
able to be picked up and petted,
but they are male kids and are
growing fast.
Along with the goats are two
donkeys, Rose and Petal, who
defend the goat herd from any
wild dogs or coyote’s. I take
them carrots every morning and
feed them by hand. They rec-

ognize me as a friend and quickly move to greet me and nuzzle
me looking for carrots.
This summer bring your children or grandchildren to see
the goats and donkeys. They
would love to see them.
The photo of the two Ollie’s
was taken by Dudley Crawford,
retired pastor of the West End
Presbyterian Church. Dudley
is a professional photographer,
who has had two of his photos
printed on magazine covers.
He also has professionally taken
photos of weddings, birthday
parties, and other events.
We have prevailed on Dudley
Crawford to put up a display of
his photographs of farm life at
one end of the peach shed this
summer. Plan on stopping by to
see these photos when you visit
the orchard this summer.
The peaches have survived
the perils of late spring frosts.
They are marble sized now.
They will be delicious. I had
never experienced the taste of
ripe peaches picked from trees
the day before until I retired
from Ohio 20-some years ago.
Plan to visit the peach sheds
this summer to purchase delicious peaches, and to see the
goats, and the wonderful photos
of farm life.

Ollie Gossard gets acquainted with his namesake — Ollie the
goat — down on Watts Auman’s farm. [See Ollie’s column at
left. Thanks to Dudley Crawford for the photo.]
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Memorial Day prompts memories of another war
by Ollie Gossard
Recently on Memorial Day, I
was asked by local friends to
talk to their two grandsons about
my service in the U.S.Navy duringWorld War II.
Golly, it pleased my ego to be
asked to talk about those three
years of my youth.
It always pleases me to be
seen as one of Tom Brokow’s
“GreatestGeneration.” But that
embarrasses me because in
those years I didn’t do anything
heroic. I served those years
being shipped across the Pacific Ocean doing tasks that didn’t
involve being shot at.
My two years of college were
interrupted by joining the U.S.
Navy and being sent to Chicago
to attend Midshipman’s School.
After many months there I was
commissioned as an Ensign.
Then, I was sent for small boat
training at Coronado and Oceanside, California. Then, I traveled
to Pearl Harbor where I was
offered more training on Waipio
Peninsula, a base recently cre-

ated on what had been sugar
cane fields. Big mosquitoes is my
fondest memory of that place.
I was flown to Eniwetok atoll in
the Marshall Islands where we
were building a base for repair
and relaxation for ships needing

Japan, I was shipped to the U.S.
Argonne in Tokyo Bay to serve
as communications officer.
On that ship, I spent many
nights on the quarterdeck as
Officer of the Deck. On the morning watch (4:00 am to 8:00 am)

I remember beautiful views of Mt.
Fujihama at sunrise. One sunrise
in par ticular was stunning
because the snow covered Mt.
Fuji was hit in sunrise in such a
way as to look golden.
(See “Memorial Day,” p. 29)

Memories of the third grade . . .
by Ollie Gossard
I am not certain why I have
been thinking recently about
being in the third grade.
But I have. Perhaps, it’s
because I thought that Kindergarten, First, and Second Grade
were just something that was
organized to occupy most of my
week day time, to keep me out
of trouble.
But Third Grade was School!
Miss Wright was our teacher for
that year. We thought that she
was old, really old, as old as
anyone was allowed to be. But
one Saturday my buddies and I
caught sight of her driving her
mother around in her new 1931

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093

KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376
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light repair so that a long voyage
to Pearl Harbor was not needed.
I remember Eniwetok as a place
of hot sun, no rain, beautiful
sky, blue water, and endless
days of dull work.
Shortly after the surrender of

Oldsmobile. Imagine, she had a
mother!
Bobby Stemler, my class mate,
who claimed to be an expert on
automobiles, disgustingly allowed
as how Miss Wright was probably “riding the clutch.” I was
impressed. I agreed although I
hadn’t the foggiest idea what
“riding the clutch” meant. I still
don’t.
Kilgour Grade School in suburban Cincinnati was my school.
It was a rather new school, and
Miss Wright for some reason
had a class room that was larger than all of the others. She

had a glider in that room. The
glider was more or less surrounded by piles of rocks and a
variety of house plants. She sat
there holding up the various
flash cards as we learned to
read and listened to us recite
the multiplication tables.
I liked the flash cards, but I
couldn’t understand why we had
to fill our heads with the multiplication tables. I mean, almost
all of us could count up to one
hundred, so why bother with
other useless number facts.
Miss Wright was not a warm,
motherly person. She more regal

than motherly. And all of us boys
knew from the first day of school
that you couldn’t mess with Miss
Wright. Any talk that was too
loud or any preparation to launch
a spit ball, and Miss Wright
stopped talking and fixed you
with a glance that withered your
attempt to cause trouble.
I think that Miss Wright would
have been a lot happier being a
geologist than teaching third
grade. One spring afternoon she
took us boys on a hike at a near
by woods. She wore ankle high
hiking boots and carried a geol(See “Third grade,” p. 28)

‘07 CLOSEOUT SALE!
O N A LL R EMAINING

BENNINGTON
P ONTOONS & T RITOONS
K EY W EST C ENTER C ONSOLE ,
D UAL C ONSOLE ,
& D ECK B OATS !
Schedule a demonstration ride
on a High-Performance Tritoon
or Azure Deck Boat.
CALL 673-1440!

673-1440

Seven Lakes Marine

300 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
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Loop the Lake seeks volunteers, input
On June 28, the Seven Lakes
West Long Range Planning subcommittee for the Loop the Lake
[LTL] project had their first meeting.
The first thing we did was
come up with a name for the
trail to have a quick and easy reference to which trail we are
working on. The LTL will hopefully encompass all of Longleaf
Drive with the purpose of providing bikers and walkers a safe
place to be on Longleaf and to
connect our neighborhoods.
The SLWLA, however, is working on a separate trail that is a
closed loop around the West
Side Community Center Park

Third grade

(Continued from page 27)

ogist’s hammer as she led us
down a shallow “crik.” She picked
up rocks, hit them with the hammer, and talked to the few boys
who stayed with her.
The rest of us happily ran
around throwing rocks in the
water trying to soak our fellow
third graders or moving rocks
around in the creek trying to
surprise the “craw dads” who
streaked to the protection of
other rocks.

through the woods. It does not
connect neighborhoods and certainly will not help the safety
issue for children who want to ride
bikes to the park or walkers who
use Longleaf Drive. This plan
also includes fitness stations to
be built along
this trail.
Personally, I
am concerned
about the
secluded
atmosphere in
those woods
where the fitness stations may be.
The LTL subcommittee chose
a starting point for the LTL which
is Phase One. We would like to

I remember the names of a lot
of my fellow third graders.Lee
Redmond was the most athletic. He played baseball better
than the rest of us. Ruby Berg
was the smartest kid (man, could
she reel off those multiplication
tables!) Jean Best, Simon Nielson, Jean Schoener, were others. I lost track of them after the
sixth grade. I do know that two
of the little boys were killed in
World War II.
I paid a visit to Kilgour Grade

See Becky Gilmore or
Kim Bailey for all your
financial needs.

•
•

School over twenty years ago.
Something had happened to
that school. It was a lot smaller
than the school I remember.And
something had happened to the
maple and oak saplings that
stood outside in the front lawn.
In their place were huge trees giving much shade.
It was a good third grade,
many years ago. Many years.

all Seven Lakers to get involved.
We need help with getting flyers
posted and information spread
throughout the community. We
urge all Westsiders who would
rather have the LTL trail than
the fitness stations in the woods
to let your board members know
or our community manager Tony
Robertson.
Of course our subcommittee
would like to see those funds
go towards the LTL first. To have
your name added to a list of
more than 500 people who want
to see the success of the Loop
the Lake trail leave a message
on my cell 639-2929.

Seven Lakes
4295 Highway 211
West End, NC
910-673-9211

www.firstbancorp.com

MEMBER FDIC

www.carolinacarcare.com

673-2277

Oil Change
Brakes
AC Repairs
Window Motors
Tires
Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service
Emissions Testing
Batteries/Alternators/Starters
Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

ASE Blue Seal Facility

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376
108 WERTZ DR. - 7 LAKES WEST

Dave “Moose” Bosson
(910) 673-5445
LONG VIEW / LAKE AUMAN

BEACON RIDGE LOTS

Reduced to $339K!

FANTASTIC VIEWS! • $339,000

Mortgage Loans
Home Equity Loans
Checking & Savings Accounts
Debit & Credit Cards
Internet Banking

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

Also Phase One includes
access to many of our major
amenities.
The subcommittee is in the

™

cover all of your financial needs with first-class services and
local banking specialists. With more options to fit your life
and more guidance along the way, you can make the most
out of your money and get more out of life.

•

Sherry Niewald

Seven Lakes West

for life.

Banking. Insurance. Investments. We’re First Bank, and we

•

Your Turn

process of making T-shirts to
raise money and awareness,
however, we felt that a formal proposal letter to the board is necessary before we actually collect
funds. We are seeking approval
to start Phase One as soon as
possible. There are several local
businesses who have shown
interest in using our T-shirts for
advertising, such as Seven Lakes
NAPA Auto Care, Gentry Curbing and Paving, Visions Design,
and several more are interested
pending more details of where
the funds are going.
The LTL subcommittee is not
exclusive. We would like to invite

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC

FIRST BANK

•

immediately start at Smathers
Drive and work our way to the
Community Center. This area
was chosen because of a high
volume of traffic and walkers
that already exists.

Morganwood Lot 72
Was $310,000
Reduced to $265,000
25.9 Acres — you can
have 22 horses, barn and
tack room!

CUL-DE-SAC • 3089 • 194’ H20

5507 1/2-Acre waterview
at end of Fawnwood
Brand New . . . . .$62,000
5043 1-acre wooded on
Rector Court cul-de-sac
. . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
This red brick, hilltop, second-row home
sits on a double-tiered and beautifully
landscaped lot. It’s a one-of-a-kind best
buy. Call Moose at 673-5445 for virtual
tour and a brief high-level overview of this
fantastic opportunity. $339,000

4257 Half-Acre Water
View on Anchor Point
. . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful
homes surround this lovely cul-de-sac
property. 194 feet of bulkhead with excellent long views looking out over the lake
and boat slip area. Call Moose for a virtual
tour of this $340,000 best buy.
910-673-5445
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What’s more fun than watching paint dry?
Last week, I tried and failed
miserably — again. Thrice now
I have envisioned the master
bedroom of my dreams is simply a turn of the bed away: diagonal, to be specific.
For some reason, I see opulence in that space-hogging
slant.
Unfortunately after moving,
yet again, every single piece of
furniture every which way, I had
to accept defeat. There is simply
not enough square footage, no

pun intended, to make it work.
Darling hubby, who thinks our
bed looks just fine perpendicular to the wall, will tell you that I
waste too much energy getting
inspired by marathon sessions
of home and garden television
programming, “The Paint Channel,” as he calls it. And he would
be right.
I’m sure the designers would
gush over my bedroom furnishings and call them eclectic. That’s
their nice way of saying your

hand-me-down garage sale furniture pieces match nothing else
in the room. This is but one, I’ve
learned, of the many code terms
decorators use.
Hubby and I decided we could
invent a drinking game and get
quickly inebriated if we took a
shot of liquor every time someone on The Paint Channel
described a space as “cozy and
inviting.” Jim continues to hold out
hope for that lone rebel client who
prefers his home cold and inhos-

(Continued from page 27)

tence. Humiliating!
The boredom of the trip was
relieved by our passing through
the edge of a typhoon for the better part of a week.
It was a young man’s excitement. The possibility of capsizing was not out of the question.
This can go on and on, but it
was an interesting time for a
young guy.
I was lucky. Some of my boyhood friends didn’t make it. I
think of them often.
They were of the greatest generation in their short lives. We all
served in a necessary war, a
war that stopped Nazi philosophy of life and militarism spawned
by the Japanese.
Ihope that all wars that take the

lives of brave young people of the
world are necessary.
I would hope that the decision makers of our country are
wise and not subject of big power
bravado. I hope.

Memorial Day

I will never forget that brief
view of golden nature.
On board the Argonne, I was
ordered to serve as temporary
shore Patrol Officer in Tokyo
from time to time. That is a memory of the devastation of war
for me. The stench of wet mortar, burnt wood, and bombed
city is a smell I will never forget.
The sailing of the Argonne
from Tokyo Harbor to Pearl Harbor was memorable in that the
Argonne was a Hog Islander,
built at the end of World War I.
It was certainly the slowest ship
that existed in anyone’s navy.
Once in the middle of the voyage
we were passed by a LST, supposedly the slowest ship in exis-

firmly positioned against the
wall. Its rustic lines artfully complement our eclectic assortment
of dressers; his, mine, and mine.
This unbalanced proportion
of drawer space between genders coordinates nicely
with our
closet allotment of his,
mine, and
mine.
Laura Douglass
Aha! I
think I’ve discovered the
old;” “Well-Maintained” means root of my interior design woes:
“old but at least it still looks pret- too many clothes! Perhaps it’s not
ty good;” and “Great Neighbor- an acute angle that is the obstahood” means, “well… at least cle between me and bliss, it’s
the neighbor’s home is really actually the Everest-scale mountain of garments.
nice.”
Back in the Douglass masAnd, yes, The Paint Channel
ter, our cedar log bed — a wed- has a program for that problem
ding gift to ourselves —remains as well.

pitable.
It seems the decorator dictionary is a close familial relative
to the real estate thesaurus,
where “Cozy” means “small;”
“Charming” means “small and

Laura’s
Learning Curve

We Specialize in You!
Pediatrics • Sports Medicine
Smoking Cessation • Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy • Workers Comp

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
116 MacDougall Drive

MARK STEWART

SC

(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

TRAFFIC TICKET TROUBLE?
WORRIED ABOUT INSURANCE ?
RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.

Speeding
Moving Violations
DWI

T
HE GORENFLO
GORENFLO LAW
LAW FIRM,
FIRM,PLLC
PLLC
THE

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

910-576-0042

We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM
Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure
IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniated discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syndrome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

“I had had back pain for several weeks and went to the
chiropractor hoping that he would be able to help me.
It was just wasn't getting any better and then I saw a
commercial on television for Spina Care of the
Carolinas and I decided to give them a call.
Now I have completed my treatment and I am
pain-free. I would recommend this treatment
because it really helped me.”
— Jerry Parrish Trinity, NC

www.spinacarenc.com

105
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Seven
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
SEVEN
AKESNC
, NC
27376
WestLEnd,
27376

910-673-1325
910-673-1325

910-673-2422

The Doctor is In!

Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy
Bob Bierbaum
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Just a few precious memories to share
We all have them. Yes, memories are a precious part of life.
For someone of this advanced
stage of existence, it’s a massive
task to pick out a few that stand
out, without absentmindedness
marring the exercise. But here are
a few:
“You’re a good boy,” said my
mom to her seven-year old with
no father. He died when I was
two.
“Keep doing what you’re doing

well,” my uncle told me.
When the nurse appeared and
I asked, “Does it have ten fingers
and ten toes?” referring to the
birth of my first child.
That day on our University of
Michigan auto trek to South
Bend to play Notre Dame’s baseball team, when our coach turned
from his front seat and said to
me, “Lefty, you’re my starting
pitcher.” We won, 8-3.
The young waiter in that hotel

in Innsbruck, Austria, who greeted my fourteen-year old daugh-

ter, Cindy, in two languages on
her birthday.
The unruly herd of
sheep milling about in
the center of the
highway in Wales,
as we waited ten
minutes in our tour
bus for them to disperse. Actually, it
Gould
was an amusing
and welcome
break from the

Mason’s
Musings

Mason

Trapping feral cats in the Village
Dear Editor:
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League (SARL) would like to
thank the folks who have donated funds to the League in the last
few months. Of course, as always
Sandhills Animal Rescue League
needs more of these kinds of
supporters to come forward to
help pay for food, veterinarian
care and general needs bills for
the rescued dogs and cats.
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League has trapped eight kittens
and two adult cats (but not the
moms yet) in the last few months
in the Seven Lakes Village and
Shopping areas.
One of the feral adults was
very pregnant and so the League
has five more kittens to find “forever homes” for in about six
weeks. The kittens are Maine
Coon mix.
From the eight trapped kittens, we have adopted out three

kittens through Petfinder on the
web (one to Raleigh and two
to Hillsborough, NC) and one
was adopted through PetsMart
in Aberdeen.
There a four more up for adoption, and all are Russian Blue mix
breed.
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League is trying to trap the feral
mom cats in the area to be tested for leukemia and FIV, give
them rabies shots, spay them
and then release them with ears
tipped so people know they are
sterile and someone is feeding
them in the area.
Funds are desperately needed to help with this ongoing project.
Sandhills Animal Rescue
League welcomes volunteers
to help with fostering, fund raising, and adoptathons.
The League would greatly
appreciate donations of old tow-

els, sheets, pillow cases and
bed coverings no longer needed at your home.
Please call 638-1921 and and
leave a message and someone
will call to pick up the donated
items.
Again, we appreciate all donations to Sandhills Animal Rescue
League.
Lou Atkins
President
Sandhills Animal
Rescue League

constant drone of the engine
for the previous hundred miles.
A too-short period of happiness
and emotional depth shared with
a dear friend, who moved westward.
A feeling of awe as I shared the
driving with my cousin through
the Swiss and Austrian Alps.
The many summers on Cape
Cod. I still can’t swim backwards,
but clamming was fun and so
was riding in my cousin’s power
boat and sailing in his sloop.
My three children, with heads
bowed and choked with sadness, standing by their mother’s bed as she took her last
breath.
And finally, this: three phone
calls last week, one from each
“child.” Just to say hello.

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.
Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

“Always Proud to Say It’s Harris Built”

— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES
Great books, great coffee, great conversation!

LARGEST SELECTION OF
HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,
MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT
AND ETERNA
BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK

July Book Group
Thursday, July 26, 7:00 pm
At the Coffee Scene in Seven Lakes
673-5900 • Seven Lakes Village

— NEW! —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE
AND AREA RUGS!
136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 838
WEST END, NC 27376

Mon–Sat 10–6; Closed Wednesday
www.bookshopbythelakes.com
OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
HOME: (910) 673-5372
FAX: (910) 673-0055

Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

The Road

by Cormac McCarthy
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Trucks the issue?
Dear Editor:
When my wife and I moved to
Seven Lakes from Alaska, we
were under the conception that
the people already living here
were similar to those we left
behind. And so it had been for the
first nine years we lived here.
Neighbors caring for each other
and always being friendly and
helpful.
Within the last two years or so
things have seemed to have
gradually begun to change. I
don’t know why but a selfish,
greedy side of a few of the people of Seven Lakes began to
surface. It was no longer neighbor helping neighbor, but it is
becoming me, me, me.
The trucks are just the latest

issue and, sadly, the trucker
being picked on is one of the
finest neighbors one could have,
a true giver and not a taker.
This past Sunday, I was
informed by someone I greatly
respect, the true meaning of a
good neighbor. I’m sure I have
fallen short and will attempt to do
better. I will also pray that some
of my neighbors are able to do
the same.
For we are all not cast in the
same mold and all have had to
earn a living in different ways. As
long as it is honest and we are
good neighbors, we should all be
able to get along.
Phil Thingstad
Seven Lakes North
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118 Schever Drive
South Lakes West
One of a kind in SLW.
Top of the line! 4 BR, 3
Bath. Upstairs Bonus
PLUS Bedroom & full
bath.
Walk to the Marina!
Offered at $445,000!

228 Longleaf Drive
South Lakes West
Beacon Ridge CC Golf
Front on the 18th fairway.
All one level, 3 Bedrooms,
2.5 Baths. Bright Carolina
Room, formal Dining.
Great buy at $295,000!
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Edwards
Real Estate
103 JAMES DRIVE
2645 sq. ft. 4 BR, 3 Full
Baths, plus Bonus
Room. Great curb appeal, bright and airy
kitchen, large Master
Suite, screened porch.
$319,000
259 Longleaf Drive
2900 sf home on almost 2 acre
homesite in SLW. 3 BR, 2 BA
plus Guest Suite with BR and
full BA plus kitchenette. Carolina Rm, Solarium, Large
patio, screened porch, workshop, 2 car garge, tons of improvements. Call for details
or to schedule a showing!

–– PATIO HOME IN SEVEN LAKES WEST ––

Board responsible
to all landowners
Open letter to the seven SLLA
Board Members:
While I may be “whistling in the
dark,” I would remind you that you
represent some twelve hundred
property owners – not just one
or two. Remember as well that
it is your responsibility to protect
the interests of those twelve
hundred – not just one or two.
I doubt that any of you will
argue that the realtors are wrong
when they state that the presence of over the road tractors in
residential driveways have a
negative impact on property values. The only question then is to
what extent this is true and by
how much our property values
are, or indeed, have been impacted.
The average asking price for
the twenty-five homes advertised as being For Sale in Seven
Lakes North and South appears
to be about $237,600 [Information gathered from SLT 7/6/07
issue]. Let us assume that by disregarding the interests of twelve
hundred in deference to one or
two tractor owner-operators, the
average cost to each member of
the community and the community itself may be expressed
in one of the three following
percentages:
• 1% of property value or $2,376
x 1,200 = Cost to the community of $2,851,200
• 5% of proper t y value or

$11,880 x 1,200 = Cost to the
community of $14,256,000
• 10% of property value or
$23,760 x 1,200 = Cost to
the community of $28,512,000
Put yet another way, wouldn’t
our properties be worth this
much more if this issue had
never arisen and our rules and
regulations had been enforced
from the outset?
I hope that when you vote on
July 25 on the three options to
be offered, you will be mindful of
the interests of the entire community as well as those of the
owner-operators to whom several
of you appear to defer. You are
asking far too much of the individual homeowner and his/her
estate when you ask that they
swallow even the least of these
figures.
While as a board, you have
refused to survey your constituents on this subject, it is
my strong belief that the vast
majority of the landowners feel
that tractors should not be parked
on any residential properties
within our gates at any time of the
day or night.
Ron Erskine
Seven Lakes North

Advertise in The Times

105 PINNACLE COURT
Newly remodeled and renovated — like walking into a new construction — fully furnished and decorated professionally! 1950 sq. ft.
+/- that offers a Living Room with marble fireplace and high ceiling. Open Dining Room, Carolina Room just added, Large Kitchen
and Breakfast Nook that features granite counters and new custom cabinetry. Top of the line furnishings and accessories, Capel Rugs
and so much more! Lower level with tons of storage or ample space for a workshop/hobby room! Call for your private showing of this
one of a kind home and opportunity! Perfect for that second/vacation home - ready for occupancy!
Take a tour at www.jenniferdwiggins.com
141 W Devonshire
South Lakes South
Large one level home with
lots of rooms - formal
and casual. 3 BR, 2 Bath.
Super kitchen, oversized
lot, rear patio, workshop
and then some!
Offered at $319,000!

TO
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120 Shagbark Court Lake Ramapo Home!
Over 3320 sq. ft., all brick,
2 levels with lower level
walkout, new kitchen
appliances, roof, landscaping, workshop, storage,
WATERFRONT!
Reduced to Sell $314,000!

389 LONGLEAF DR.
Harris & Sons Construction. Three bedroom, two bath
split plan, ALL BRICK,
quality throughout.
Offered at $309,000
110 Rector Court
2900 +/- sq. ft. of exceptional quality! Cul-de-sac
location, 3 BR 3.5 BA,
custom features, Carolina
room, large bedrooms, unfinished bonus.
Don’t Miss this One!
$419,000

FEATURED HOMESITES AND LAND
Lot 2005 – SL South – $19,500

Lot 602 – SL North • PENDING! – $28,000

Lot 6191 – Beacon Ridge Golf Front – $57,500

Lot 5445 – Seven Lakes West. Large .74 acre homesite - BEAUTIFUL! – $59,500
Lot 7017 – Carriage Park, SL West .80 acre property – $79,000

PENDING! — JUNIPER LAKE ROAD 8.5 +/- Acres available. Majority zoned for
business use.
Call for plat and details! Great location.

View All Listings in Complete Detail at www.jennifer dwiggins.com.
Inventory changes daily, so inquire for up to date information!
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Dam maintenance needs attention now
At an open session of the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association Board I asked a series of
questions about our Lakes and
Dams. Subsequently, I along
with other residents requested the
Board to establish a separate
Lakes and Dams Committee
that would be responsible to the
Board. This has been done.
Immediately after the committee was formed, I went to the
office and reviewed all the State
Dam Inspection Reports that
were in our files. The first was
dated 1993 and the last 2007,
only the 2003 report was not in
the file. I have asked the Board
to ask the State to send us a copy
of the 2003 report. This report is
still not in our files.
Upon completing my review, I

reported in writing about my
findings and recommendations.
I was very concerned that we
probably had some problems
with both Lakes Sequoia and
Little Juniper.
The committee met with a professional engineer — an expert
on dams. He spent one full afternoon and the next morning with
the committee. We learned after
his inspection that we do need
work on both Sequoia and Little
Juniper. He further discovered we
have a problem with the dam on
Timber Lake.
Here are some of my concerns which I wish to share with
all landowners:
1. We had all the reports in one
large file. I felt there should be
a file for each dam.

No dues for trails
Dear Editor:
I have been reading that the
SLWLA is considering a walking
and biking path. I have been
here almost fifteen years and
have both walked and biked on
a number of streets including
Longleaf Drive.
I have never had a problem
with traffic. Using a little common
sense by walking against the

flow of traffic and riding with the
flow on the edge of the street
eliminates any of these problems.
Therefore, if this comes to
pass, please do it with donations and not by using my dues
for another unneeded project.
Jimmie E. Hurd
Seven Lakes West

2. I could not find in the file what
action we had taken to correct
the deficiencies reported in
each report.
3. There was evidence that the
State was concerned by our
not responding to follow up
letters that they had

on the ground and covered
Seven Lakes, I believe are
the opening immediately.
our lakes and dams.
7. From the 2007 report there b. The report stated that Big
Juniper had the outlet on the
were two problems that were
down slope seventy-five pera concern.
cent clogged with roots and
a. Lake Sequoia had a grate
debris. On or about April 24,
that been removed from an
we found the outlet had been
outlet on the downcleaned. We did not ascerstream slope
of the dam.
tain the date of this cleaning.
This was a
I have more material inforCharlie Oliver
safety issue mation about our dams that I
Seven Lakes North
with the State may report in a future article. I
as a person or know the committee will keep
persons could a close look at all dams from
fall into this now on. Further the committee
sent to us.
opening and be injured. It also will insure all future State Dam
4. I could not determine what if
posed a threat to an animal Reports will be handled in a
any preventive maintenance
falling into the opening. The professional manner.
our staff had performed on
My final comment to all
S ta te wa n te d t h i s gra te
any of the dams. Nor did I
replaced by February 28, landowners is you can expect a
find any policies or proce2007.On or about April 23, substantial expense to correct
dures for preventive maintetwo residents went to this current problems and prevent
nance for our staff to follow in
opening and found the grate future problems.
this file.
5. The State Manual on Dams,
dated 2007, states one of the
factors that cause dam failure is lack of preventive maintenance.
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.
6. I could not determine if we had
any employees trained in preventive maintenance for dams.
This troubled me as we have
Family Owned
some employees that have
Southern Pines • Pinehurst
worked here for twenty years.
West End/Seven Lakes
Our number one asset, in

Your Turn

BOLES

692-6262 • 673-7300

NAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes
Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR
•
•
•
•

Full line of tires
N.C. State Inspections
Pick up & delivery
Full cleaning & detailing

We do manufacturers’ scheduled maintenance
One year warranty on all repairs • Foreign & domestic cars

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 5:00 and NOW OPEN Sat 8:30 – 2:00

Phone: 910-673-4500
8-3-07

Tim Niewald, Owner
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ers that activate the gates, he
suggested that any current
landowner who purchased a
transponder for the old entry
system be given a replacement
barcode for each transponder
purchased at no charge. "If you
have two vehicles with transponders, you get two barcodes,"
Rowland said. "If you want another barcode, you pay for it." No
price has been set for the barcode stickers; residents in Seven
Lakes North and South pay $15
for their barcodes.
Moving beyond the issue of
replacing transponders, Board
members discussed how widely to distribute barcodes. Rowland
advocated limiting them to
landowners — that is, not allowing an SLWLA member to purchase a barcode for a family
member who lives, for example, in Pinehurst. Director Bill
Mamel asked whether barcodes
should be limited to resident
landowners. "I'm not sure that we
can fairly refuse to a landowner
what we give to a resident,"
President Jim Haggard said.
Haggard noted that one resident contractor has 26 vehicles
registered, presumably not all
for personal use. He asked
whether the number of barcodes
available to such folks should
be limited — and if so, whether
the Association might be in the
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position of having to buy back
transponders.
Though there appeared to be
general agreement that some
sort of limited distribution is necessary, Director Ray MacKay
pointed out the downside of too
harsh a restriction. Noting that the
purpose of an automated gate
system is to increase the efficiency of entry into the community, he said restricting the
distribution of barcodes nibbles
away at that efficiency.
After more discussion, Haggard
appointed an ad hoc committee that included himself, Rowland, Treasurer Kathy Kirst, and
Communit y Manager Tony
Robertson to work out the details
and circulate a draft proposal
to Board members via email.
Vandalism
Environment Director Mary
Anne Fewkes said she had
noticed a signficant increase in
vandalism this summer, a comment that was echoed by Robertson. "It's really getting to be a
problem," he said. "We can't put
up a sign anymore; our signs
are gone 24 hours after we put
them up. We can't put out a porta-jon without someone turning
it over."
Board members discussed a
number of strategies for dealing
with the problem:
• President Haggard said he

has begun to track reports of
vandalism and other offenses
in a database, in order to better understand where and
when the problems are occurring.
• Fewkes said she is asking
folks who find articles missing
from their boats at Johnson
Point to report the thefts to
the Moore County Sheriff's
office, "so that creates a paper
trail."
• Fewkes said she is also working on obtaining a estimated
cost for security cameras for
Johnson Point.
• Rowland suggested exploring the idea of establishing a
community watch that would
rely on volunteers to patrol

Seven Lakes Times

the neighborhood at night,
reporting any suspicious activity to police.
After more discussion, Haggard
asked Rowland to develop a
plan to address the problem
and bring it back to the Board
for consideration.
Walking Path
Board members decided they
need more information before
giving their unqualified support
to an effort to building walking and
bike paths along Longleaf Drive.
The "Loop the Lake Committee" is planning to raise money
through the sale of T-Shirts and
through donations from local
businesses, President Haggard
told Board members. The com-
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mittee asked whether the Board
supported the concept of the
proposed trails.
That request raised a variety
of questions for Board members. "Supporting walking trails
and paths — I have no problem with that," Ray MacKay said.
"But where they go and how
they are designed is another
thing."
"Who's going to pay for ongoing maintenance," Recreation
Director Jo Nicholas asked. "Will
the Landowners Association
take it over once the trail is
built?" Long-term maintenace
was also a concern for Director
Fewkes.
"I would like for them to con(See “Westside,” p. 34)
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Long Term
Rentals Available
at Seven Lakes!

673-1724
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Jackie Coger
Rental Manager

Leases available from six months to one year.
Several homes “Pet Friendly.”
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.
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sider the liability factor," Community Manager Robertson said.
"It's going to be on the street. Will
it cause an increase in our insurance?"
"I think it is a good thing for the
community, but I have a lot of
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questions," MacKay concluded.
President Haggard said he
would communicate the Board's
questions to the Loop the Lake
committee and see whether they
could provide a more detailed
description of the project.

Open burning
The SLWLA Board returned
to a topic raised by Director
Mamel at an earlier meeting,
when he proposed a ban on
open air burning in the community — a response to a Morganwood burn that got out of

hand earlier this Spring.
Director Rowland suggested
making an exception for Morganwood, where burning can
be useful in keeping larger
acreages clear. Even burning
in Morganwood would require
the presence of a North Caroli-

na-licensed burn contractor and
a burn map signed off on by the
Forestry Division and the affected Fire Department, under the
scheme Rowland suggested.
A poll of the board by President
Haggard revealed a diversity of
(See “Westside” p. 35)

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
Sandy Stewart

E-mail: sandys@ac.net

LUXURIOUS BUILDER’S CUSTOM HOME IN MCLENDON
HILLS! All Brick on 1.93 acres w/ 4800 sq. ft. Built in 2000, Five
bedrooms, 3.5 baths, hardwood, ceramic tile, 18 x 36 pool w/ brick
fence, detached 20x24 storage bldg & 20 x 24 shed, beautifully landscaped w/ irrigation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Priced at $599,000

A TOTAL TRANSFORMATION has
turned this house into a charming new place
to call home! Thoroughly remodeled: new
kitchen, flooring, sheetrock, trim, interior
doors, paint & more! Plenty of living space
plus a huge wrap-around deck & nice backyard, close to Sequoia beach & park. Owner
says bring offers! REDUCED! $168,000

SPACIOUS SOUTH SIDE RANCH!
Charming with some unique features. Split
plan with over 2,200 heated square feet.
Lots of updates throughout to include new
carpet, paint, countertops. Oversized lot
with new landscaping & golf views.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Listed at $249,000

NEW CHAMPIONS RIDGE DEVELOPMENT 34 home-sites nestled
between the 13th & 14th holes of Mid-South. 5 unique designs to choose
from w/ square footage ranging from 2200 to 2700. Award winning
builder ensuring quality features throughout. Exterior & Lawn Maintenance provided. Prices start at $350,000. Call office for plans & specs.

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 BarnWorkshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking covered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $575,000

PINEWILD NEW CONSTRUCTIONGOLFRONT ON 1.5 ACRES! — On
Hobkirk cul-de-sac, new home offers quality in construction & design. Spacious floor
plan features: 3 BR, 3BA (all suites), upstairs bonus rm & ½ bath, 3 fpl, scrn porch,
2 car garage, golf cart storage. Call for
plans & spec. Ready Summer '07. $595,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN SEVEN
LAKES NORTH! Maintenance-free exterior with a functional split-bedroom plan.
Good lot close to amenities. Quality construction with all the necessities plus hardwood floors, rear deck and more! Call
office for more info.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Priced to sell at $187,000

Broker, GRI, ABR

LOVELY, LIKE-NEW 2 STORY ON
CORNER LOT! With 5 BR’s & 3.5 baths,
this westside home offers quality throughout. Oversized rooms include: large eat-in
kitchen, LR, DR, main level Master suite.
Relax on front porch or rear deck that overlooks swimming pool. Beautifully landscaped, great location & price! . . $369,000

TERRIFIC WEST SIDE BUY! Like new
three bedroom, two bath home, conveniently located. Great floor plan with generously sized rooms, nice wooded lot and
paved drive. Move in condition. No better
buy in Lake Auman area!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .REDUCED! $235,000

CHARMING COUNTRY HOME WITH APPRX. 2 ACRES! Private with plenty of room to roam. Home has been thoroughly updated- inside & out! Lovely yard with ornamental trees, detached
garage & storage, fenced backyard. Convenient to Fort Bragg &
Carthage Area. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A must see for $129,000

Seven Lakes Lots

104 Bexley Ct . . . . . .$31,000
Cul-de-sac, good building lot

104 Brown Ct . . . . . .$35,000
Interior, West side

174 Cardinal Dr . . . .$39,000
Rare North Side Waterfront

207 Longleaf Dr . . . .$48,000
Excellent building lot, West Side

120 Pittman Rd . . . . . . . . $285,000
Waterfront, Lake Auman

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635
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(Continued from page 3)

direct connection this Spring.
That alone, however, did not
substantially increase the water
supply to Seven Lakes, which
was limited by the capacity of a

Westside

pump station located near West
Pine Middle School on NC Highway 211.
The pump station is slated for
replacement with a higher capacity facility next Spring. In order to

(Continued from page 34)

opinion on the subject. He asked
Rowland to formalize his proposal
and bring it back for a vote at the
August work session.
Speeding
Director Fewkes reported that
the SLWLA had paid for a Sheriff's deputy to check for speeding on the Lake Auman dam on
four separate occasions. The
first time, he was asked to issue
tickets to anyone doing more
than 15 miles per hour over the
speed limit. Three tickets were
issued. The second time, a 10
MPH margin yielded ten tickets. On the third and fourth
occasions, the same margin
produced no citations.
Fewkes said she felt the
enforcement activity — as well
as the speed bumps at the
entrance to the dam — are helping to reduce speeding.
Other Business
In other business during the
July 10 work session:
• Director Mamel said work is
still underway on the drainage
and erosion control sections
of the new Architectural Standards being developed by the
Architectural Review Committee, which will delay submission of the standards to the
Board until August or September.
• Director MacKay noted that
bids on road paving projects
were due in on Friday, July, 14,
and said he would provide
Board members with his
assessment of the bids via
email.
• There was general agreement that the Fourth of July
fireworks display was a great
success — and lasted a third
longer than last year for the
same price. Rowland
expressed concern that transporting the heavy fireworks

•

•

•

•

•

cannons and other equipment
to and from the island on private boats is a safety hazard. He suggested moving
the display to another location,
but other Board members
expressed little interest in that
idea.
President Haggard said new
signs alerting residents to
breaking new and emergency
situations were ready for use
at the front gate. The signs
will alert residents to the need
to check the mailhouse, office,
or website for additional information.
Secretary Ed Tuton said he
has now identified 36 area
reps to fill 39 avaialble slots;
only 3 more are needed.
Haggard said he had asked
Tuton to begin the process
o f i n c o p o ra t i n g n e e d e d
changes and revisions into
the SLWLA by-laws and rules
and regulations — one of the
objectives the Board set for
itself for this fiscal year. He
asked all Board members to
take a close look at the
SLWLA documents and forward suggested changes to
Tuton.
The Board heard from Judy
Pendleton that the Westside
Library is in need of more
bookcases and more support
from the Board. Pendleton,
who has already been helping
sort and shelve books, volunteered to take over management of the library. Community Manager Robertson
said Bill Carl is in the process
of building more shelves.
The Board unanimously
approved entering into a cooperative purchasing agreement
with Moore County and municipalities within the county, with
the goal of using bulk purchasing power to lower costs
of supplies and equipment.

increase the flow in the meantime, new impellers were installed
in the exisiting pumps at the
end of last month.
The result is a 200,000 gallon
per day increase in the water
the system can move to Seven
Lakes — an increase that, Brobst was quick to add, "that we
don't want to be spreading on
yards."
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"We're not yet in a position to
pull back on conservation measures," Brobst told The Times.
The county implemented Stage
2 Mandatory Water Conservation
in the Seven Lakes system in
early June, targeting a 30 percent
reduction in water usage.
Over the past couple of weeks,
Seven Lakes has had some rain
every two or three days, which,

UP TO FORTY PERCENT
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along with conservation, has
significantly reduced water consumption. The community has
met or exceeded the 30 percent reduction goal in each of the
past seven days.
"If this weather pattern continues," Brobst said, "we may
be able to consider reducing
the conservation requirements."

DRIVE
DOWN
PREMIUMS

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Call 215-8150 For Appt. And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Advertise in The Times

Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West
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The proposals apparently resulted in part from discussion that
Nuti and SLLA President Don
Truesdell had with at least one
of the resident owner-operators.
There are thought to be two currently residing in the community.
Option C, the complete ban,
was proposed by Treasurer Steve
Hudson, and followed language
suggested by resident Ron Erskine, who has spearheaded the
drive to eliminate the trucks from
the community.
Erskine addressed the board
at the beginning of the meeting, arguing that tractors should
never have been allowed to park
overnight in the community,
because they are "commercial
vehicles" and therefore banned
by a long-standing section of
the SLLA Rules and Regulations. He asked that the board
modify that section (Chapter 5,
Section A.) to explicitly ban trailer tractors and repeal an addition
to the rules (Chapter 11, Section
J.) that permitted limited overnight
parking of the rigs.
Options A and B are practically
identical in their restrictions on
when and where tractors may be
parked — they differ only in
whether the parking of big trucks
inside the gates will be limited to
existing resident owner-operators
(Option A) or made available to
any resident (Option B).
Both options impose the following restr ictions on the
overnight parking of tractors at
resident homes:
• Only the tractor portion of the
truck may enter and park —
not the trailer.
• Entry and parking is limited to
two 12-hour periods, between
dawn and dusk, per month.

Seamus
Murphy sez:
Warm
Weather is
Here!
Don’t leave your
dog in a hot car
while you shop!
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• At dusk, the truck may be
moved to the SLLA maintenance yard, where it may be
kept for up to seven days. The
SLLA is not responsible for
any damages to the truck
when parked there.
• Violators are subject to a $50
fine for their first offense and
a $100 fine for subsequent
offenses.
• The trucker in question must
be a member of the Association in good standing.
During the July 10 work session, Director Randy Zielsdorf
expressed support for Option
B, which would allow additional
big rigs to park in resident driveways. "Not that I want to see a
tractor in every other driveway,"
he added.
Zielsdorf explained that Seven
Lakes North has a number of
very small, and therefore inex-

pensive, homes that were built
as weekend retreats before
Seven Lakes evolved into a
retirement destination. Noting
that families occasionally qualify for mortgages on those homes
and then find they cannot afford
SLLA dues, Zielsdorf said, "I
don't want to exclude anyone
who might want to come in and
fix up these places." The fact
that someone has been able to
purchase a big rig suggests they
have some financial means,
Zielsdorf suggested.
Making his motion to include
Option C — an outright ban on
big trucks with no provision for
grandfathering existing owneroperators — Treasurer Hudson
said, "This is a vehicle issue
only. It's not about how someone
fixes up their home. It's not about
their family. As board member,
you have to ask yourself, honestly,

would you like to see a big rig
across the street or in a driveway
next door?" Board members are
charged with doing what's best
for all 1,200 landowners, Hudson
added, not what is best for just
a few residents.
Security Director Michael Florence, who made the original
motion to ban overnight parking
of big trucks several weeks ago,
said he supported Option C. He
expressed concern about the
Association's liability exposure if
residents' trucks are parked in the
maintenance yard.

Seldomridge
Home Builders

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Specializing in
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Home Building
Remodeling & Additions
Architectural Design Services
Commercial Services
Free Design Review & Estimate

Bill Seldomridge
South Park Office Building
P.O. Box 631
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Moving?
Use Technology to Reduce Your Relocation Costs
Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology
• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computerized estimating system.
• Computer-based inventory system used to develop complete & accurate description of your belongings.
• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.
• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest
technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and destination residences, reducing handling charges and potential damage.

Director Laura Douglass said
she preferred Option A, protecting property values by excluding future parking of big trucks,
while not imposing a hardship on
the owner/operators currently
residing in the community. "We
don't need this to be any uglier
than it already has been," Douglass said, adding that she
looked forward to a final vote
on the matter in two weeks.
The issue is scheduled for a
vote during the SLLA General
Meeting on Wednesday, July
25..

Creating custom homes in the Seven
Lakes area since 1985. Licensed “on-site”
builder dedicated to quality design and
construction where experience, vision,
attention-to-detail and follow-through is
“Key”! References and tours available,
and encouraged!
“Master” Home Builder

(910) 673-2590

www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com

Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500
Residence: (910) 673-3083
N.C. License #40154

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

• Free Delivery anywhere
in Moore County!
• Burt’s Bees Products
• Air Travel Supplies
• Yankee Candles
• Most Competitive Prices
in Moore County

Trey Waters,
Pharm. D.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County
Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

Mention or Bring in this Ad for

10

%

OFF

Your First
Yankee Candle

Offer Expires July 31, 2007

SLLA Work Session
NEWS

(Continued from page 2)

home to thirty days.
Zielsdorf said he was exploring the idea of getting a group of
volunteers to paint the metal
posts on street signs throughout
the community, as well as the fire
hydrants.
Security cameras. Zielsdorf
said he had determined that the
Association is paying $735 per
month for networking services
that transmit images from SLLA
securit y cameras to the
Landowners Office. "If we can't
get cameras to work properly," he
said, "we could maybe do something better with the money. I
encourage board to take a look
at it." Zielsdorf said the cameras are very low resolution and
do not produce usable images.
"I'd be interested in any ideas to
make them more effective."
Rules and regulations. Director Ed Nuti said his committee
had finished its rewrite and reformatting of the SLLA rules and
regulations. He asked for guidance from the board on how
they would like to go about working through the update before
approving it.
Lakes & Dams. President
Truesdell reported for the Lakes
and Dams committee on a recent
visit by engineer John Eddy,
who examined each of the community's high hazard dams and
made recommendations for
maintenance. Eddy also recommended overhauling the current system of record keeping on
the dams. [See page 11 for the
text of Truesdell's report.]

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

Other Business. In other business,
• The board agreed to moving
the Work Session meeting
time up to 6:00 pm and to
explore the cost of providing
each board member with a
microphone.
• Board members agreed to
vote during the July 25 General Meeting on joining Moore
County and its municipalities
in a cooperative purchasing
agreement designed to reduce
the costs of supplies and
equipment.
Public Comment
During the public comment
section that began the July 11
work sessions, Northsider Charlie Oliver asked the Board a
series of questions, among which
were the following:
• "When will the new building be
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Seven Lakes Business Guild Golf Tournament
erected in the maintenance
yard?"
• "Who's responsible for maintenance on our high hazard
dams?" Oliver said a review of
SLLA records on the dams
"makes me question whether
we have an effective maintenance program." Noting that
information is missing from
the dam records, he asked,
"Who's in charge of maintaining them?"
• Noting that the Association
last year spent $40,000 for a
new tennis courts surface,
Oliver said it is not being proper ly maintained. "Who's
responsible for maintaining
the tennis courts?" he asked.

The Third Annual President’s Cup fundraiser golf tournament of the Seven Lakes Business guild will be held on Saturday,
August 4, at the Seven Lakes Country Club.
The event will feature a Captains Choice format with threeman teams. Each team must represent a Guild member business and Guild members may be represented by multiple
teams in the tournament. The “President’s Cup” will be engraved
with the winning team’s name and will be held by the winning
Guild Member business for the year. The entry fee of $60.00 per
player includes range balls, golf, on-course refreshments, dinner, and prizes.
To register your team, inquire about hole sponsorships,
pledge prize donations, or for information, contact Les Murray
at 673-2106, or Mike Spayd at 673-1088.

 DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC
• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations • Drafting Services •

21 Years of Construction Experience

–––– 910-639-5609 ––––

RE/MAX Prime Properties
dfrye3@nc.rr.com • LICENSE #58227

“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

673-7000 • 690-2975

102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

Susan T. Adams

For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!
105 OTTER. Beautiful home
in SL West built in ‘84 by
one of area’s finest builders.
3BR(split), 3BA, 2nd ktchn
on lower level, fpl. Charming & comfortable. Many
updates . . . . . . . .$325,000

175 EDGEWATER DR. IN
SEVEN LAKES NORTH. Four
bedroom home on a double
lot. Recently updated with
new carpet, wood floors, tile
and paint. New heat pump.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$209,900

MANUFACTURED HOME IN
CAMERON AREA. Corner lot,
permanent foundation. Sheet
rock walls, concrete porch
and patio. Close to Carthage, Cameron, Sanford, Ft.
Bragg & So. Pines. . $94,500
134 SUNSET WAY. Home in
Seven Lakes North on Lake
Echo. Has inground pool.
Two bedroom, two bath.
Spacious grounds cover 1.5
lots. A cozy cottage with
storage galore! $189,900

129 HARRELL RD. SL West
Waterfront! One owner, spacious & bright. Carolina rm
overlooks 100’of waterfront
with pier. Landscaped yard,
paved drive, oversize garage.
3 BR, 3.5 BA . . . .$575,000

117 PRIMROSE CR. Immaculate home with split bedroom
plan, large Carolina room
overlooking private backyard. Well landscaped yard,
many extras. This home is a
beauty . . . . . . . . . $225,000

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOTS!

138 East Devonshire . . . Reduced to Only $25,000
Overlooking the 18th on the SL Country Club course.

142 Bainbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000
Wonderful golf front on Beacon Ridge Country Club.

110 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,000
Waterfront Lake Auman. Cove lot, ready to be built on.

112 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250,000
Lake Auman cove lot (lot next door is also for sale).
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HELP
WANTED
NANNY NEEDED – Full-time
for infant care in Seven Lakes
West; nonsmoker, background
check, references, and experience required; Send resume to
PO Box 624 West End, NC
27376.
MUSICAL OPENING – Choir
Director for well established 32
member choir. Group rehearses
weekly and sings one Sunday
per month (except extra services during Christmas and Easter seasons) 10 months per year.
Interested persons please contact: Chapel in the Pines, PO Box
2125, Seven Lakes South, West
End, NC 27376 listing qualifications and experience.
MOVING/GARAGE
SALES

MOVING SALE – Saturday, July
21. Seven Lakes South, 143
West Devonshire. Enter South
Gate, turn right. HH items, curtains, furniture.
1tc 7/20
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

ASHLEY SERIES – “Spirit Lake”
collection to include cocktail
table (50Wx30Dx21H), sofa table
(51Wx23Dx30H), 2 square end
tables (29Wx29Dx27H). Traditional styled. Table tops are made
of rustic mosaic slate. 6 months
old. $650.Call 910-673-2525.
LEXMARK 4200 PRINTERFAX-PHONE – never used, ink
never opened. Pd. $161, will sell
for $125. V-Teck 2.4 GHZ phone
$15. 910-673-1498.
HP OFFICEJET G85 COLOR
( P R I N T E R – fa x- s c a n ne rcopier) has dual sided printoption installed & new ink cartridges $150. HP Photosmart
7350 Photo color printer $85.
Linksys Wireless B 2.4 GHz
Broadband Router for wireless
home networking $15. Buffalo
High Power Turbo G Wireless
Router for wireless home networking$25. Call 910-673-2081
or 910-690-0223.

RAINBOW – REXAIR – water filtered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment
in your home or our store.Cox
Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or manufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.
COMMERCIAL RENTAL –
Office space 720 sq. ft., along
with 3480 sq. ft of warehouse
space in Seven Lakes. Available now. Call for details. 910673-6383 or 910-315-6383.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT – Woodlawn Square next
to West End Post Office. $600/mo.
Call 910-673-0004.

NOW RENTING – SEVEN
LAKES NEWEST PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE – 320
McDougall Street.$550 per
office/mo. includes utilities.Commercial Warehouse space also
available. Call for details at 6908589.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
Available now, high profile location. 720 sq. ft., Central Park
Bldg, 1030 Seven Lakes Drive.
Call 673-4800.
tfn 8/4
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FSBO 7 LAKES SOUTH TOWNHOUSE–3BD/2BA, Carolina
Room, 2 car garage, new roof,
sprinkler system. Call Bob Elliott
673-2470.
3tc 7/20
7 L A K E S S O U T H TOW N HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE
– Immaculate fully furnished
townhouse with 3BR/2BA, oversized garage and screened
porch. Rental price $875/mo.
Call 910-673-17566.
SEVEN LAKES NORTH –
3BR/2BA house, 124 Pleasant
View Lane. Pr ice reduced
$135,000. Motivated seller. 910673-1134.
2tc 7/6

DUCT CLEANING

VEGAS TIME SHARE – The
Jockey Club on The Strip. 1 BR,
sleeps 4, wk 11. Asking $2,500.
Call Walter - (910) 400-3077.
2tc 7/6 g

GENTLEMAN'S HORSE FARM
– located in Carthage, NC.8.5
acres, beautiful contemporary
home w/open floor plan, 3BR,
3.5BA, fenced pasture, barn,
pond, andGuest Cottage.$499,000.Call Lisa @
Stephanie Hill Real Estate Services 910-215-8400.

FOR SALE
LOTS
FSBO ESTATE LOT – 5.6 acres
Morganwood at Seven Lakes
West. Call 201-796-7028 or 201931-5231.
3tp 7/20
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Large
View Lot # 4256. Call 910-6733187.
B E AC O N R I D G E LOT # 3
–Wooded lot.Quiet dead end
street. Backs up on the 10th golf
course hole in the Commons.By
Owner – priced at appraised
value – $47,000.00 net. Call 919603-6193.
4tc 5/25

FSBO LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT LOT BEACON RIDGE–
Cleared. 231 ft. of bulkhead, 2
docks. septic installed for 4BR,
includes professional architectural
plans. Call 910-638-0984. tfn
LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT 3455– on Baker Circle.
Offering great views and opportunit y to build your dream
home!Asking $489,000.Call Lisa
@ Stephanie Hill Real Estate
Services – 910-215-8400.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – FSBO
lot #5269, flat cleared lot, near
marina in cul-de-sac,.79 acres,
$59,500. 910-315-5539. 2tp 7/6

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Combination water front, water view
l o t s fo r s a l e 3 15 6 &
4107.$285,000. Great view from
both lots. Call Fred at The Property Center 910-673-1724 or 1800-334-7869.
tfn 9/29
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Double lot 0.96 acre. 215/217 Longleaf Dr. Walking distance to
BR Clubhouse. Nice pines. New
perc. $79,000. 910-673-2344.

JACK MARONEY, LLC
Home Maintenance & Repair
910-673-4479

Indoor Environmental Control • Heating & AC Ducts
Dryer Vent Cleaning • Smoke & Water Damage
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Remove Allergy-Causing Dust & Mold
Is the Air You’re Breathing Safe?

––– 910-573-0544 –––

STUART & MCLAUGHLIN
We Also Offer Fog System Cleaning to Kill Bacteria & Mold

CLOSE

AND

Seven Lakes
U-Store It

CONVENIENT!
Storage Units
All Sizes
Call 910-673-2828

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
GUTTER CLEANING
PRESSURE WASHING
REMODELING & ADDITIONS
CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
SHEETROCK REPAIR
SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS

Located Behind Exxon
on South Trade

Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured
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BOATS FOR
SALE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

1998 SWEETWATER PONTOON – 18 ft. Great condition,
one owner, 1999 50HP Johnson motor. $5,500.Call Jess
Dishner 910-528-1568. 4tc 6/22

CHURCH PEWS PADDED–
make those hard pews comfortable with quality foam and
matching fabric. Also Repairs
or additions. Wayne’s Upholstery. 910-572-1501. 4tp 6/22

BRING BOTTLE WATER QUALITY TO YOUR HOME – Is something wrong with your water?
With the touch of your finger,
you can have Purified Water.
Call DB Services. 910-639-2111
or 910-673-3002 Dan Graham.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch.Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats.
Install driveway curbing andsprinkler systems. Garden tilling. Other odd jobs around the
house? You need it done! We will
do it! Call John 673-7320 or
mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– Home and yardcare. Mowing,
bush and hedge trimming, mulch
and pinestraw, yard care aeration. Regular maintenance or
project work. Small repair jobs.
Call Rich at 638-8081 or Lindsay
638-2387.

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to the
prospective buyers. Call Jeff at
910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.
NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc
BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-7761004 or www.choplinboats.com
PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

AIRPORT SHUTTLE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY – Call 2156304.
4tp 7/20

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE –
Retired professional female available to house sit in the Seven
Lakes area. I am available to
live in and maintainyour home
during your absence with the
same care and attention that I do
my own home in MD. Will provide
references from Seven Lakes
area residents. Please call 301797-4754.
FOR RELIABLE CLEANING
SERVICE – Call Gerita at 9475094. Ref. Available. 4tp 7/20
I CAN CLEANYOUR HOUSE
– Call Kathy at 220-5091. References avail.

NO JOB TOO SMALL – will do
repairs, additions, vinyl siding
and remodeling. Lisenby Construction.910-572-1501. 4tp 6/22
PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– Accredited, Bonded, Insured
Call 603-8285 for a FREE Consult! Mention this ad and Receive
an extra 10% off your first pet sitting.
tfn 7/6
COMPUTER AND NETWORK
SPECIALIST –Computer and
network repair, installation, and
instruction.Reliable virus and
spyware removal.Get help from
a Microsoft, Linux, and Cisco
certified professional with affordable and competitive rates. Call
Chris at (910) 295-0614.
MRS. CLEAN CLEANING–
caregiver, hair care, pedicure,
manicure, ref. Call Nancy or
Brandy 910-464-9456. 6tp 6/8

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910673-7623.
pd.12.31.07
“BOB’S HANDYMAN SERVICES, LLC” – I can handle all of
your repairs & maintenance
items around your home or business. Painting, deck wash &
stain, gutters, wall board repair,
new ceiling fans, light fixtures, etc.
Free estimates provided with
reliable and courteous service.
Your Seven Lakes neighbor.
Fully insured. Mention this ad and
get $10 off. Call Bob Hamilton at
910-585-0993.
TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free estimates.Your Seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

HORTON’S LAWN SERVICE
– Groundskeepers, completed
lawn maintenance. Services
include mow/vacuum lawns,
edge, aerate, fertilize, de-thatch,
weed control, trim/prune shrubs,
shrub removal, shrub plantings,
pine mulch, pine straw sales,
leaf removal and tree work. Roof
and gutters. Repair gravel driveways, grading. Also available:
Interior Home Cleaning and
Laundry. Call Rick @910-6733405 or 910-639-5206.
CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.
LOT C L E A R I N G & C O N STRUCTION – Maintenance,
hauling, bark, gravel, soil or
removal of debris, erosion control. Call Dan Graham at 910-6392111 or 910-673-3002.
SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.
MARY PUPPINS PET SITTING
– 673-1519. Visit www.marypuppinspetsitting.com for more
info. Specializing in “last minute
travel plans.”

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location
• Lighted & Secure

Call Marie for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage
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The Beach,
the Mountains,
or your own
Backyard . . .
Wherever you
Vacation,
Great Books
are one of the
Great Joys
of Summer.
Stop by today
and let us
help you plan
your Summer
Adventure.

NEWS

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Sat 10-6 (Closed Wednesday)

